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der, peppermint, and all the rarer varieties of

COTTRELL'S PLANING MACHINE.

plants,
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whose

odors

are extracted at the

" Laboratory ofFlowers. " The sccnts of their
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production are perfect, and would well pass

At No. 37 Park·row (Park Building), New York,

for the real flowers.

BY lUUNN & CO.

The manufactures are

gradually becoming better known, and more

O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.

highly appreciated in this country-the agent

Respons;ble Agents may also be round in all the
principal cities and towns of the United State••

hope that those who use scent will prefer the

Single copies of the paper are on eale at the office of
publicaUon, and at all the periodical stores in this city
Brooklyn and Jersey City.

mixtures which modern want of taste has

being J. Phillips, of 8 7 Pearl st., this city. We
extract of the pure and s imple flower to the
c aused to be so largely manufactured.

Sampson IJow, Son & Co., the American Booksellers,
47 Ludgate Hill, London, Eng., are the British Agents
to receivB Bubscriptions for the SCIENTIFIO AMERlOAN.
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Primitive Mode" of Working Iron.

�-r See Prospectus on last page.
Agents employed.

Malagasy

The early p�oductions of the

TERMS-Two Dollars per annum.-One Dollar in
advance. and the remainder in six months.

smiths were necessarily rude, bu t since the

No Traveling

instructions given to a large number of youlhs
by the thoroughly qualified English smith
sent out with the missio naries, their work

Circulation of "\Vater in Boilers.

A correspondent of the London En.gineer

has been improved, and is creditable to their

John Player, C. E . -gives some excellent ad

intelligence and skill, especially when th e

vice regarding the construction of boilers and

simple apparatus by which it is prodl1ced is

the prevention of priming.

considered.

H e states he was

The smiths who work for the

convinced that the danger of explosions would

government sometimes form

be greatly diminished, and a greater evapora

villages, and work togetlier in sheds; but the

tion of steam effected with the same quantity

native smith, who on his own account plies.

almost entire

of fuel, were he able to maintain a constant

his craft, works at the south end of his d wel

circulation of the water in the boiler. T w enty

ling.

years ago he commenced to make experiments

ern floor of his house forms the hearth for his

for effecting this obj ect.

fire, which is kept together by three or four

In one of his first

His forge is a simple affair; the earth

experi ment.s with a small boiler he could not

stones.

keep the. watedn it, on acconnt of priming,

cylinders with pistons, similar to those which

,

so that the fire-box soon became very leaky.

The bellows consist of two wooden

supply the draft for the smelting furnace. The

He removed this evil by placing a perpendicu

anvil, which is about 6 inches square, G inches

hr funnel- shaped tube in the w ater, its top

high, is let into a thick piece of wood fixed

being set about one inch below the water sur

in, the ground, with the water-trough, tongs,

face, while its lower end reached nearly to the
bottom of the boiler.

hammers, and other tools near it.

In the boiler thus ar

ranged, when the fire was raised, the surface
of the water streamed towards the funnel,
and descended to the bottom; the heated wa
ter then ascended, th rew off its stearn, and
again descended through the tube.

lIe urged

the fire with a powerful thrce-foot fan blast,
but was not able to make the boiler prime or
raise its water level.

Of later years he has

u sed this plan i n large steam boilers, and
with good effect.

He says : -" I feel satisfied

that if tubes were placed in the side water
spaces of locomotive boilers, they would cause
an uninterrupted descending current, and the
real l e vel of the water would be more correct

ly indicated

The portability, s i mplicity lind

trueness! A

with which these machines work, is bringing
them into very general use, in'small machine
and carpenters' shops especially, and they
fully answer
them .

the

expectations

The inventor is

Westerly,

formed of

C. B. Cottrell,

of

R. I., and he has assigned the in-

vention to Cottrell & Babcock, of the same
place.

The following description and accom-

panying drawings will fnIly explain the invention :-

Fig. 1 is a perspective' view, and Fig. 2 a

section through the working parts .

by the trial cocks. "

collar, j;

floor, and his assistants sit or stand opposite
keepslhe ipindle in its bearings.

The feed motion i s obtained by a cone pulley,

c, being placed On the spindle, and a bel t from
'

it rotates another cone pulley c . on a shaft,
d, which rotates, by a bevel gear, a horizontal
serrated feed roller in a case, G.

This al

ways keeps the stuff m o ving, while the slide
keeps it to the cutters.

We have seen s ome

excellent specimens of planing done by this
machine, which is one of the best and sim 
plest that that has come under our notic e,
and a dressing slide (not shown i n the illustratien) is furnished with each, so that stuff
can be planed out of wind, or on any angle

,. '., ..

desired, and with a beautiful surface.

How Coffee Came to be Used.

It was patented Oct. 5, 1858, and one may

At the time Columbus discovered America,
coffee had never been known or used.

be seen at J. B. Schenck's, No. 62 Cortlandt

It only

gre w i n Arabia and Upper Ethiopia.

street, this city .

The

The assignees may be ad

dressed for further information as above.

discovery of its use as a drink is ascribed to

•

-e...

the superior of a monastery i n Arabia, who,

The Odol'ifel'ous Pl'oduets of J!'lowel's.

desirous of preventing the m onks from sleep

We love to see the flowers growing, and to

ing at thair nocturnal services, made them

inhale their fragrance floating on the even

drink the infusion of coffee, upon the report

ing breeze;

and often, when we have for

hours enj oyed the soothing influence that

of some shepherds, who observed that their

A is the bed-plate on which the whole

flocks were more Ii vely after browsing on the

rests, B is a pulley that receives power from

their varied colors and richly delicate odors

Its reputation rapidly

any convenient motor, and c auses the cutter

have upon the senses, we have felt a deep re

spread through the adj acent countries, and

ring, C, which carries the cutters, b, to re

gret that we could not--preserve the perfume,

fruit of that plant.

in about two hundred years i t reached Paris.

volve.

On the bed-plate, A, there is also a

and have it near us to refresh our weariness

A single plant, brought there in 1614, be

plate, E, carrying an adjustable disk, D, that

or to stimulate our brains, through the me

came the parent s tock of all the coffee planta

fits into the cutter ring,

tions in the West Indies.

adj ustable gage.

and so forming an

dium of the olfactory nerves.

We are unable

It i s connected with the

can now hardly be realized.

spindle of C and B by a small screw, a, and

to do this privately; but our good friend and

The United States alone aunually consume at

this by being tightened or slackened alters

whose pleasant writing has often enlivened

the cost of its landing from fourteen to fifteen

the depth of the cut, or, in other words, gages

our columns-with the gardens at Nice, in

millions of dollars. Yau may know �he Ara

the cutters.

consumption

The extent of

F is a slide rest, which c an be

esteemed correspondent,

Sardinia,

Septimus Piesse

and extensive plots in England,

bia or Mocha, the best coffee, by its amall

worked up to keep stuff of =1 thicknee�close

(which the firm of Pie sse & Lubin, of 2 New

The J ava and East

to the cutters, by a rack on the projecting
arms, H, and two pinions on th e shan, I, that

Bond st., London, own,) can supply them to

India, the next in quality, is a larger bean
The West India

is turned by the hand-wheel, J; and F c an

grow the tuberose, jasimin, acacia, violet,

be secured in this position by the screws, e.

orange bergamot, lemon violet, rose, laven-

bean and dark color.

and of a p al e y�Uow color.

Rio has a blue, greenish grey tint.

The smith

sq uats On a piece of plank or board on th e

the whole world.

·.
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In those gardens they

him

sledge-hammers in their hands

with

to i trike when required ; and by this simple
process the article� of iron i;' general use
among all classes of the people are produced .

-Ellis's Three Visits

to

lIfadagascm-.

...., ..
Stopping Locomotives.

A cotemporary describes

the

following

method of stopping locomotives by an inven
tion which he ascribes to a Frenchman.

He

8ays : " In effecting this obj ect, the steam i s con
verted from a propelling to a resisting medi
um, and presents an elastic obstruction to the
advancing piston in the

steam

cylinder.

Over the steam ports of the cylinder a slide
valve is applied, composed of iron and steel
plates attached together, the steel face being
to receive the ordinary cut-off and supply
valve, and the iron face lying close to the
planed face of the steam ports.

This inter

mediate valve is so arranged that when the
break i s required to be put into action, it shall
slide on its seat, and intercept the passage Of
the steam to the exhausted side of the piston,
and permit the s team to be supplied to the op
A cushion of steam will th-rrs· be

posite side.

opposed to the advancing piston, and if dis
pl aced by the impetus of the engine acting on
the piston, a similar obstruction will then be

offered to the other side of the piston as it ad
vances, and so on until the action of the
engine i s suspended ."
TiIis invention m ay be called a steam-buf

fer brake, but we do not like it, because it
throws the braking strain on the piston rod,

connecting rods, and crank pin, in resisting
the momentu m of the engine. This is an ob
j ection which we have to urge against it; on
the other hand it appears to be a very simple
brake arrangement.
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� citntifit �mtritan.
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of Chicago, particular Bcale,
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of
tte
TIONB-\Vm. A. BonwiH. of
DeL: I do not III.: I ai
th
may see fit.
si
in
claim the
electricity to d�ntnl purposes,

MAIL BAG FA6TENING"-Joh n C� G Tlalld ,
b ut to adopt a decimal scale, or any
cl m the em l yment
a slo
d sliding strap.
o or that I
F, when made of a ngle steel spring, and used
I also claim. especially, a horizontal target, haTing
com bi nation with a serieF.! of narrow stationary- iron
m ark ed upon it a sca.le corresponding to th a t of t he ac
as thi is
in p e of J. Francis.
gu i des, E, atta. c hed to the p e rforated ff-ap of the ba!!, company ing instrument, which ta.rget is to be used in
i in ap l catio of ec ric t to
aurl w ith steel sp ring , R, having heade(l stop pius, C, c onnection therewith, as described, the same fbTming a
pos s the mode deRcribed
eXt cting
fi t ted between t he front portion ofthQ, b l n di n , Mid the
part. of my invention.
de a
01' i e
t application of c u e of erectricity upper edge of the' mail bag. substantially as amtfor the I further clai m the scale of altitude, in combina. tion
purpo.es se t forth.
th o h i ru n
or
with the sca-Ie of distance to be used. in the manner
and for the purpooe s pecified.
an co of
o a io , directly and constantly to th
[This is designed to fa c i li ta t e tbe opening and clos ing
dental pulp, ar i t
o ra io
DEEP SEA SOUNDING ApPARATUS-Augustus Jonan ,
x acti
set o rth
of mail bags by the officers at the Post·office . and at the
of San Fran cil'lco. Cal.: I d o not ('.taim the external
ri e
same time render the same perfectly safe against mall
form of the instrument; Deither the mode of calculat
PnOTOGRAPHY ON WOOD- C harle s :ft. Boyle, of Al
rob bers.
The invention consist!!l in a sliding steel ing the depth by the time of submersion; neither that
as set t'orth, for t esting the hi ghest p res sure.
b any . N. Y. Patented in E ngl and January 7. 1859: I
strap. having oblong slots working in connection with
I cl1dm the c omb ination and an-angement of the
�:�ho��;'ai:�I�i�e:�n)��i�;;U:�\t��:��� :a��':!�d: stationary pins. By simply sliding the strap 00 that several essential devices described, operating in the
coagulatinsit by heat, so 8S to f orm an insolUble bMe round portions of the sloto come in line with the pins. manner and for the purposes set forth.

G.

OF J:I ECTRIOIT"Y IN

..
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Dover1

application of
s
l!IhOW'D
the a t nt
B.
But I cla m
the
p i
n
el t
i y
dent.al
pur
e .
of
ra
or extir
pating the
nt l l'ulp
llt rnal nerve of teeth.
to wit. by be
a
rr nt
r u g the nst me ts made use of in the perf m
said
p er t n
e
n ern l\l nerve, during the pe t n of
cutting out or e tr
ng the same, as
f
, and
for the purpO Eee: desc b d .
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MACIUNE FOR MAKING RIVETS. BULLETS, &0.-0.B.
Allen. of Philad elphio . Pa.: I c laim the revolving
shaft, C C C, with their inclined planes, e e' e e' e- e',
and f· rmer, a� described, and the mold whe els or
formers. D D D, attached thereto, in combination
with the yoke, F, and wheel, G. whereb y the extremi
tie3 of the shafts to w hich the mold wheel8 or formers
atop. a.t t ached, a.re made to a.p proxima t e and separate.
I ala o claim the bar. N, and the i ncli ned plane, n. in
eo tn bina tion with the rod, f, and cutter wheel. g. con·
e
ll
a
a
��i:���1�
tl�� �I)Ol?tyg� �f� e��r �!��h has bee� :�� �d
or forme d may, when BO desired', be severed or de·
t ached.
RAILUOAD SAFRT Y SWITCIJ-Giles S. A pple ton, of
BUl'lington, Vt.: I claim, first. 'rhe combination of the
broad nnd even s\vitch rail s, E E'. wi th the broad and
ev en triwcriie 1'[\118, l\� }I"", long gui !e raila, H H', a nd
short lift and g".irie rail�, n. b c and a' b' c', when the
same nrc arranged in relation to each other 8ubstan..
t in.lly as showu and described.
Second, Allow"ing the wheels to play upon the wide
1raverse nnd s w itch rail:'! a ft er leaving the short nft
way� an d gnilie rnils, before they reach the main track,
8ub�talltially in the manner and for the purposes as de..
s crib ed.
METHOD OF OPENING AND CLOSIN G GATE8-J. A.
Ayers, of Hartford. Conn.: I claim the counterpoised
or lo�vlell platform, E. (() r m ed ' of two pltrtl!l. d d , COD
nected by joint!'! or h inges g, Bud plAced in the carriage
WilY A, beneath the gate, und extending a requt�ite
dista.nce nt either side of it, when s aid piat rorm id coo
ne�ted by suitable mechanis m with t he gate substau
tially as d e s c ribe d , to operate said gate, as and for the
purpose sct f orth.
I furt.her c l ai m in conn e c Uon with the platform, E,
the loc k in g device fo rme d of the. d rop bars, L L. the
j o i nte d leve rs, ![ M. c on ne c ted with the b ars , N N,
i
i
i�l� ���r:rS�J� gt�:111�!1 �:�etfu���t:r���I:b:f;:��:
ranged to operate conjointly, as and for the ptl rpose
eet forth.
[This is an i ml)roVement in tha.t class of mttomatie
l;ate5 in which a mov a ble or vibrating platform is" em
ployed and ac tuat ed in the first instance by the gravity
of the veh i c le or team approa c hing tile gate- t he plat
form being c onn e cte d with the gate by me c h anism ItO
as to op:m and c l os e it as the platfonn ri�cs or falls.
1

'rhe object oftbi.lnventlon I

� to prevent the

of the wood, for the u o

wt i

Reported olJic'I,«ll!l f::Jr the Sctfm,ttfic AmerIcan.]

opening.

of the oate by animal s passing over the platform. (an
obj ect ion which has made these gates almost U8ele88);
and further, without any ex trane ous faetening, pre.
v enting the gate, aft er being opene d , from closing un·
til the v eh icle or t eam has passed entirely through It.]
SAWING MAclII,,_Benj amlnBarker. of Ellsworth,
Maine: I claim fir.st, the 88.wdust spout, H arrangea
rch.tively w ith the edging saw, Dt and feed tab le, Ct
Bubstan tiall y 8.S and for the pllrp08C set forlll.
Second, The trimming sa w, K! when used in eonoee
tioD and arranged relatively w th the ed ging
to op erate conjoinUy therewith, as deecribed. saw, D,
[The objec t of this invention is to enable the cir c ular
saw" to cut lumber while moving in either direction; so
that the time hitherto expended in .. gigging back"
will be mefuliy employed.
The invention 0.100 has for
i ta object the trimming of the cnda of the lumber, so
that the edgin g or sl it t i ng and tr imm ing may be per
formed at one operatio n. These ends are attained by
the emp loym e nt of a .eawdm!lt spout, arranged relative
ly with the saw in 8uch a m anne r al!l to re c ei ve the
du st therefrom. and c arry it to the b a ck side of the
feed t ab le , also.by the usc of a trimm in g 88W, arranged
t o cut the ends of the lumbe r.]
EARTH E XC.\VATOBs-Joseph P. Barker. of Wa�e,
Ohio: I claim the manner of arranging and adjuBting
the apron, and o pe ra tin g the same by m eans of the
bent levprs, J, for the purpoee of conveniently dis.
charging the earth ta ken up at any desired point, as

set forth, and used in connection with the adjustable
wheels, &8 described.

i h n the pores
p rp se !!let forth.
Secend, Taking photographic pictures upon wood.
the porel!! of which h4tve been tilled with gelatine, or its
eq ival n , And s bseq en ly
blo k without injury to tbe i ure by the
pl
tion of a w rm s lvent.

flap of the bag. sliding the strap
until the pins overlap the straight portiono of the slots.
and locking the haop on a staple, the bag will be se
curely locked; and by reversing these operations , the
bag can &ii q uick ly be o p ened . The invention has, to
our knowled ge, been submitted to the heads of the
Poot-office Department. and i. highly approved of on
ao c ount of its cheapness, the facility with which it c an
be o pened and closed, and the great securit y against
mail robbers.]
ROTAR¥ SPADING MACHINEs-George W. B. Ged ney,
of New York City: I claim a � erics of spades which
are operated substantia lly as set- forth, so as to descend
edgewise iuto the soil, e:uc c essively in each others
track, and then to mU,.e laterally to detach the slice of
soil upon which they operate from the "undisturbed
land .
I also claim combining an e ndl ess series of spad es ,
ol'lerating substantially as set fortli. wi th a cam, or its
equivalent, that con t rols their po;!itions by means of'
spade handles or their cquivulen ts, that are connected
with the blades of the spades.
I al so claim adapting th e machine to be moved either
des.ribed.
end forward, by con� tructi ll g the device that imparts
lateral movement to the spades in su c h manner that
IIARVEi!lTERs-George }1�. Chenoweth, of Bal timore, its position may be changed. and that it may be ma.de
Md.: I do not claim making the shells of the cam cyl
i nder adjustable, to compensate for wear, as that has fast in either posi tion.
bep. n f!ecured to me in a former patent.
i rt
t
But I claim the co m bina tion of th e cam cyHnder
I �I�l::; f�og����r::�. �it:; l�� iu�v!bi� ����ls��J
with the cros s arm, slide bar, RRd slot t ed or jaw l ever,
of sta..
construoted, arranged. nnd operating snbsta.ntia.lly in springs p laced or strung on a the tcord,d a series
the manner and applied to the pllrpose spe c ified.
td�:;r�1fn:Slna�a Ii�� ��� f�: �h�e���so�
�1�:���d���
I also cla.im a slide bar having two cross arms pro as specified.
vided with friction rollers, and work ing in the slo tted
box, L, as des c ri bed .
PADLOoKs-John A. Goewey. of Albany. N. Y.: I am
VALVE BUNG-Florian Dahis, of Willinmsburgh, N. :I��� �!�t�h�g�glck1����ilcl�:;:re�':i� ��t�t��ttge�
Y.: I do not cl im b road ly , a bung provide d with a
l
br
v a l ve, irrespective of the conatruction and arrange �
B�� l�laim the c ombin ation of'tho tumbler , E, havment of the same, for such device h as been p reviously
e
g
t
a
used .
:it��l�gJ�o \l: t���tu �P�'G�i�il�� a��:!�I:d'a�J
But I claim a bung," A, provided wi th an air p assage, i!�f��
operated
in
the manner se t forth .
a, termin ating in a recess or chamber. bt in wh ich a
disk vah'e, c, of rubber, or other suitable material, is
ARMS OF BROADCAST SEED[NG M ACln::NE S-Henr y J.
p laced, and secured therein by a plate. e, p rovided Hale,
of Indianapolis, Ind. : I c laim the c ombination
w,th a holo. f. sp e c iiic ally as nnd fo r tile purpose set
and arrangement of the segments. E 1�, and hinge, D,
fort.h.
when constructed and arranged as and tbr the purlloses
set fo rth.
[This iuyention consist.s in havin g a valve fi t t ed in
a wooden bung, and arranged in a peculia r way, where
REFRIG""ATOR-Samuel Hickok of BUftll0. N. Y.: I
by a. very e imp le , cheap, and efficient self-acting valve
claim the combination of the t u be, � a.rran ged as
bung is obtained. the valve rea dily yielding to atmo shown, with the tank, A, when: com bined· with the case
G G G. for the purposes and substant-iaUy as described.
spheri c pi:essu re. and op ening when the faucet is
o p en ed , so that the beer may e s cape from the faueet,
DOOR LocK-Joseph S. Ho ard and V alorus O. S pen 
ce'·, of Mansfield, Pa.: We do not claim to be the first
and closing by the pressure of the gas within the keg,
introduce a sliding plate to close the outer key.hole,
and excluding external air when the faucet is closed.] to
as this has already been don e in sev eral ins tances.
t
t
i r o
W A8D1NG M.A.OJI[NJI>-Beriah Douglas, of Ap pleto D,
·:
\ e�t�fe� i� di£t�:tir,i�:���:e �i�n�� e:h:�:ghW:��
Wis.: My c laim iii not for the tub or rocker described.
lock.
which a re novel only in part.
do
we
clam.
simply and b road ly. p revent ing
NeUher
.But I c l aim the washing se at and the foot b ox as
com b incd with the ,v8.shing rocker and the hand'sup ..
t�rn�O�\i�r;:��I:!"'d�e�rss1.�;es�;ri'�e1�::'::.·e��:;;
porters, and the clothes holder or wringer us combined
this purpos�.
with the.washlng tub. all for the purposes assigned to
But we c laim . first The combination of tbe ke'y
,
them.
with the flange, h. ana plate . H, by which the key IS
made to op e rate as a detent to prevent the return of
CULTIVATORs-James Dundas . of Little Rock. Ill.: I
plate. II. wh i c h covera the outer key-hole, as .et
c laim the arrangement of the balf I!Ihovels, w w, in con the
forth.
nection with tile bar. h h and i. to be moved to tile
Secon�. The comb ination of the stoP. j. upon th&
right or left at pleasure of the operater.
bolt with the key in Buch a m ann e r that when the key
is in the pOl!lition represented in F igs. 3' and 5, the s t op,
CULTIVATORs-George E�s ington. of Plainfi eld , Ill. :
{ :� t:rike against the key and prevent the return of
o ba
a
i
t
l
lec;; i�c:���i� ���b?n�ti:n t�1th lg; go��ir �r�t���: hThird.
The stoP. i. en tho fl a nge, h when combined
,
ard, H, lXlint, It and shares, J J, t he whole being COD
witb. th e key In th e manner deecnbea, to prevent said
structed substantially as described for the pnrpose set

t

[For more information about tbla Inventlol1 Be. an

BILLI ARD REGISTE R-Henry J.Behrens. of Ne.... York
City: I c laim the use of n u m bers instead of ball.
t ech nically called U points" -BO arranged and worked
by me c hanis m that any number of points made b7 the
r
fl
��lt�e��o��t�f��� t�� �:c e��i;�� ���k�l ::��
e
b
e
:��:� at.gd �p:��t7;d b���:h!�f!: �'u��t�nti�ll; th;

same

ae described.

a
io
ra
�n�::a��\l;�� ��i O: �:��� b:.3 �: ���t::r ��:::

MONUMENTAL DAGUERlU"'TTPE CA sE8-J cob Berg
ot esser. ofBerrigoburgb. Pa : I claim the combinat n
of the centra.l frame eneyed b
a central raised bead,
8
t '
t
e
i
.
e
and outer frame being ca.t togelher on the
�Lue
plate. and the outer olie being de. er than the Inner
frame. oubetantially •• an for the purpose.oet

r

S8I116

�

��:l\,�l

or

COFF"" POTs-E. H. Co....,U. of New York City: I
claim. fil1lt. The combination of the chamber. C. with
the c nden ing chamber, D, and condens ng pipes, E
E' • as and for the ur ooe et or .
Second . The combination
the COndeIlJiD pipes, E
e
h
d" tr p. G, as !
t
p

o

s

p p

o f th
of

:�df!� �� ���X:J�t� r!i1t?

i

a

880ribedt

then closing down the

u et
u u t removing the gelatine
from tho c
p ct
ap
ica
a o
MAQRINE FOR RIVING LA'rnB FROM TOE BJ�OCK-J.
L.Brown, of I nd anap oli!l, Ind.: I claim the combinai of e
A
i
n m
� ��:�� !�d f1, :i\th t �� pft�:ns�il�� ri�!ibO�
levers, K and L, res t!!. I and r. when constructed and
operated substantially as and for the purposes set
forth.
MANUFACTURE OF RunnER HOSE PIPEs-John H.
Checyer. of 11005tOOl Mass.: I do not claim the vulcaniz..
ing p ro c ess , or any compounds of rubber referred to,
bee n.lI se, with the exception of the cross fiber com 
pound, th�y aTC old; nor heating the hose or pipes on
rods or tube8 ofiron; nor any peculiarity in t he COll
struc tion of the machine.
Neither d"o I intend, in thi!� applicatioll, to cfaim
form i ng a cro BB- fi ber ed fabric, as these will cOll8titute
the I!ubject'"of' other patent�.
But I cldm the new article of maDufl\"ctUre, CODe-let·
iog of hose or pipe made of fibroul'l rubber by powerful
pressure, and without seams or j oints, substantially as

A

I

•.

forth.

N- ui

FuRNACE FOR SMELTING IRO
Sq re M. Fale!!!, of
B lt m e, Md.: I la m the combination with the
n ary furnaco of the arched chambers
recesses a.t
the s d es
he furnace, as d eser
d
e crown of the arched rece�8 or chamber, 38 !let
o h. and the movable tymp at the external
eningo
of he arched chambers or recesses, as specified.

c i

a i or
di
i of t
th
f rt
t

or
or
ibe , the opening in
op

r a of

CATTLE PUMPs-Daniel P. F a nh m .
Johnstown
Center, Wis.: I
not claim raising water by the
weight of an animal u on a platform.
But I claim first. The combination of the lev r
or their equivalent.. with the gate nd inclined
platform. arranged and operating substantially .... de
sc ribed
Ihe ur pose set forth.
Second. The strips
met.al, e, se ured on the i ns e
of the barrel
the pump, to prevent the valves r m
and
s
Thir , The p c n ring,
n tructed as described,
d
and kept up te the plullger by w ght. on the back s de
as set forth.

do

rod.

for

p

p
of

a

e and

of
c
f oid
n
, d�����! c�:�i�!tr�!h;nh Pl�:g:�r�'� � ��[��;t&'
a ki g
I, c o s

ei
i
STEAM PLOws-Samuel K. B....ett. of Gale/lburgh.
III.: I claim having the wheels.B. of the truck. A. at- lItoRTIS1NG CmSEL-J. B. Fisher. Of Beaver Dam,
i
l
i o
c
i
i
i��ll!�t��;i�g�I��� tft� ��'te�be��l� gr ;f i�: �ie� b:lri: � � ;r ���o����:u�� �, Jr3e���� ��:t�:,��g:i���
fitte(l in gUide!:', D, and the outer ends of the axles be tiafly ... shown and described. for th e purpooe .et forth.
ing conne ct ed by rod", E, with rackl!l. F, i nto which
[The tool is formed with two cutting edges. the cut
p in i ons . e, of shaft, G, gear, the shafts being conne c te d
by the endless chains, J. pass ing lLround cone pulleys, ting portion at one end being conoiderably ohorter than
II pla c ed in reverse positions on the shaftll, the whole the
other; and they are so arranged that morti... may
being arranged to operate subetantially .... shown and
describ ed, to fa c ilitate the guiding and turning of the be cut without the necesiity of reversing the tool. and
ma chine, 8.S set forth.
the chipo effectu ally disoharged from the mortise. by
o her page.]

n

J\.fETHOD OF
e
d

VARNISnING AND

N

PROTEOTI G SURFACES

!�� ih� p���a�� ��s·critel�rl�fixf�:th�:
su�f:!:!�f
c
a

fir

t
id
r s
i:alkaline
�!��e��� �� th� �e;p lI��t��:�� a ��k :�i�ii:n l�f:�
silicate, as th e silicate of potash and soda, to

ai
claim for a similar purpose the method
of yi a coating of art.ifieial leather,
produced as set forth, over the surface of the ba sis pig
ment.
Third, I alBo claim the within described method of
fixing and render ing printed papers and fabrics water ..
proof, and fixing the same by hot calendering.
Fourtb, I also claim the des cr i bod method of ren
dering the surface of plaster of Par is waterproof, and of
prese rv i ng the same by formin g a coating of artificial
sulphate of baryta upon said surface.
[Professor Kuhlmann is one of the most distingnished
French chemistg, and his nam e has often appeared in
our columnl!l in c onnection with valuable disco ver ies

said paint b s s .
S�cond, I also
des ibed
la ng

cr

�

and investigations.]

on
c ai
xh i or can..
set forth, tor t e
fo c g air upon the
p surface of the cream, or it dra. i g
r described and for t e
[This is a very novel mode of churning butter, to
wi t. by means of the combined action of compressed
and expan ded atmosphere and agitation in an air-tight
v essel . The pres!!lure when the a.ir is compressed is ex·
er ted externally. and when it i. expanded is exerted
internally upon the globules or sac ko containing fatty

CnuRN-Rufu!!l Lapham and R. P. Wi ls
, of New
York City: 'Ve l m the use of an e
aust ng
densing pump I i n connection with the cream reservoir
as
h purpose of
r in
up·
er
w h
w n it from it, in
tbe manne
h purpose sel forth.

By compressing the air in the air-tight ves

matter.

sel, the sacks are compacted together, and consequent ..
ly, ,vhen

agitated, are broken very readily, owing to

their acting with friction against ench other. and by

a ti g the air from the air�tight vessel, the sacks

exh us n

are expanded by the air within them, and oonsequently

c an be very easily broken when agitated.]
WATER WUI!E1.-C. V. L i ttle page . of Austin, Texas:
I
ifutOi c�f�� St�ear!�!�i,t�, c����td��c�i�t' �urved
b ucke t•• f, and att ached to the shaft. E. stepped in tbe
block , D, and otherwise arranged as shown, in connec
or

" e
bed, t whole being ar a d to ra t and for
the p
s
[This is an inr rovement in horizontal water wheelS,
which are p rovided with curved buckets, and pl aced
over a spira l water passage into which the water passes
from the penstock, and acts upon t h e buckets 4S it
passes through these bucket"I!I, the water being dis
charged at the outer ends of the buckets above the
spiral water passage. The object of the invention is to
relieve the stop or lower bearing of the wheel of the
....eight of the wheel and shaft. and the consequ ent f ric
tion a ttendi ng its worki ng, and a lso to obtain a large

tion with the spiral water passage, C. in th block
e as
ope
r nge
D. he
urp o e set forth.

amount of power from the water supply.]

RIVING S V
k . and E. aw on
roa
or use
sc
ic hat! been r vi � u d
c ai first, Having h t
t
k, 'W ich
du
0, fitted in
for
equivalent,
their
I
key from being turned too far, as statea.
Placing the r or gages, 0 0, in
SOLE-CUTTING MAOIIlNIIB-A. P. Howard and Allen Second,
Rowe. Jr
of Stoneham. Mas!!l. : We are aware that
rods,
e ,
t wo knives applied to a hor i zontal !!Ihaft. so &.!!I to pro· forth.
ject from opposite aideo of it. and that to s u c h shaft
[The object of this invention is to ob t a in gages t h a t
vertical reciprocating motion8'", a8 well as intermittent
rotary motions have been given, so as to carry each
will rise and faU simnltaneonsly with the knife in or
knife in sucoess ion against a bed or piece of leather
de r to perform their proper function without interfer
thereon. We do not claim !!Iueh, as it diffe rs material
Ing with the operation of the knife. and at the same
ly from our invention.
But what we claim is arrang ing the sole-cutter on
time admit of b eing set with facility for the purp ose of
of
a ht
v
ic
a
i
;��
�:��f�i� !Y& ��� J�c�;�r�: :�\ ��f; IJ� cutting �'stuff" of various thicknesses, and also to ob�
elevatin g and !epressing snch shaft in hne of its axiS,
tain gage. tbat c annot be injured by the casual falling
but mechanism for producing 8llcc6Miv6 semi · rot a 
tions of lIuch shaft and cutter, the same operating 80 as of the bolt upon t hem.]
to carry the .ole cutter toward and away from the bed. ALARM CLOOKB-J. F. M88Cher. of Philadelphia. Pa. 
and to give to lIuch cutter aD i nter mi t tent rotary mo.
I do n ot claim either the rack, pinion, o r snail separ
tion, in manuer and for the pnrpose sp eCified.
ately.
And In combination with tire mechanism for elevat
But I claim the application of the ra c k, piuion a nd
Ing and depressing the cutter. and that for r ot ating it
n
8
h
to a
u nder an arrangement of the said cutter, wi t h r espect
'
to its sh af t, &8 specified, we claim the guide tooth, y, �lo�� �� !�tch:�-! :he ::e ��1 p��p��: a�!��?ed� f
and the clutch reCe!lll68. x X, arr a n ged to opera.te in
PADDLE-WHRBL-Jobn May. ot Columbus. Ga.: I
m anner and for the purpolle as set forth.
claim so applyi ng and arrangm g a fra me, I, o u tsid e of
We do not claim the combinat i on of a sole-bender
the wheel, and in combination with the axle, or center
with a sole�cutter, unprovided with. a sole discharger,
H, on w hi c h the float s rotate, or its equi valent , tha.t
as such is found In the United Statel Patent No. 11.147.
the said frame may be turned about the wheel. and
But we claim. the combina.tion and arrangement of
by· being so turned will change t he pOSition of the said
the concave lI! ole.d is c ha rger and the convex !!Iole Axle, or center, II, or its equi valent, rela.tively to the
r
drum. and th ereby cau.e the flo a ts t o be
{��clt�r�in b��rie��:dtro� ���t�u���:�;:c�fi:d.erate center of the
u
e
r
S i
f
��
*
��
:
�
th�
r!�l «!! :�/� d��?reld� !t g�t���1:n; �
DOOR SPRING.-G. L. Hudson. of Conneaut, Ohio:
.•

I do not claim any of the described parts separately or

MACHINE FOB.
TA ES FROM TilE BLOOK-L.
Lyman. J mes P. Hod g inS
R
s
. of Car
thage. N. Y : We do not ciaim. b
d ly. the employ
ment
of movable or vibrating gages. for u h de
v e
p e ou ly se .
But we l m,
t e ubes, j j, of he rods
h
ere &. j sted
blocks, k
or gagee, 0
the purpose
by the screws, m, or
specified.
od s
tub es. j, in
the lower end of which, spring.:l, p, are placed. and on
,vhlch springs, the
0 0, r s t for the purpose set

a

and for the purpose oet forth.

[This invention was noticed on page 283 of the pre
in detail.
But I claim the ul!Ie of the stand a rd, A, coilllprin�.
sent volume of the Sal. AM.]
MANUFAOTURE OF CAST STEEL-Perry G. Gardiner. B, stirrup, C, crotch lever, D, connected with rod, F,
link. F. as operating vice vena, to gate or door, G, the HARVESTERs-Wm. K. Miller. of Canton. Ohio: I
of New York City: Wbat I ol a i m is not simply the
whole arranged or connected, and operating sul:J8tan
claim, first, The c ombination of the braces and rocking
gradnal and prolonged cooling of the metal after melt
tialy In the manner and for the purpose set forth.
bar. oUbl!tantial1y as and for the purpose set forth.
ing, Al!I aforesaid.
I also claim the adjustable hinge plate. K. for the
But I claim the proce.. ao a whole of pourino the
LADIES' Hoop SKI RTS-Fre de ri c k HuH. of Derby.
purpose described .
melted metal into intenoely heated molds. and then
Conn. : I claim the coinbination of t be sloPin bu.t1e
A
nd finally. I claim the combination of the shoe
plaoing them. th·." fillod, immediately into the heated
�
n
d
t e
hinge plate, tiraces and rocking bar, substantially in
o ven or furnace where they congeal, away from the
!�� f;�;ti. ��� w'h�i� "'���ge� ������t1:h; :�':Je! the ma n ner and for the purposes described.
external atmosphere, down to a cherry red heat, a.nd
ocribed. whereby the adjuotment of the bnstle is effect.
then immediately plunging the i ngoto or bars into the
STOVES-No W. Northup. of Gre.ne. N. Y.: I claim.
ed by tbe waiotband alon e.
highly heated 011. and retalBing them immeroed in it
in a stove c onstrn c ted as dell c ribed, the combination
for a considerable time. as descrIbed.
SUBVEYING INSTRUMENT :roB DETEBliUNING INAOCES·
and arrangement of the partition, K, with the flues,
smLE HIGHTS AND DISTANOElj-M arsh a l Angersoll of H H, and dampers, I I. i n manner and for the purpose
MAl<UFAOT11RING TOOLS FROM CAST STEEL-Perry
i
.pecified.
G. G a rd iner. of New York CIty: I .Iaim the proceso Grafton, Ohio : I claim the construction of a surveYing
Instrument for taking distances and a1tltndes upon the
o! treatment of the cast steel, by ponrin g It. in a mol
SOO T AND SPARK ARRESTE_W..hlngton Abram
general principle set forth In the de.cription and speten state. Inti> mold. of the Ihape and size req u i red for
.
Peaslee, of Indiana liB Ind. : I claim the combina
cification.
tegll. In.trument.. axe., &0., previoully heated te a
1 claim. eopeeially. the arrangement of the three tion and arrangement of the cap L. rod. 1I, .... al1•• G F
high degree of heat. the oteel being melted In a clooed
si hts. E F G. or their teleloor-Ie equi'Valent&, one of and Q. with tbe CMe or outer wall. C, tU••B and E.
oven or furnace. and then rel'lacing the moldo 10 filled
gl
and wall. D. when constrncted. arranged and operated.
e
in an oven or furnace, aW"ay from the external air1 and
nti"lIY In the, manner and for the purposes set
th
e ��:�����: anf��:t ����lh:��e���:":�
keeping them there until tbey have been cooled "own
�l�it
� :"isa!�":,J�ea y obj ect within the range of �����
to a oberry red heat. and then Immel!ling the toolo,
d�
axe•• &0.. Into the fiuld mlxtnre, of a temperature of
In thio claim I do not Intend to confine myoelfto the
DEVIOE FOR Piu:vENTn<G TREMULOUS VIBRATION 01'
from 1000 to 1500 Fah.. M described.
° ··
n
e
R
�:
he
GUN ·Loox:-J. A. Lo....e. of Ne.... York City: I clalm ��� :�f�f:r��ot�!���f t�l;�i���.a(��IM;::i:n\�
bgt:� �':,1d� �� iJ; ao.:pg�;i:;J. �: ,Jt��\'
�
an
i
n
b
of ollk) are provided for upon a definite scale, as set
the purposes oet forth.
d
U:SI�'� jd':::ri��J�n�,\�v:�: ;u:;os�:el ::'�t�� et . fortb i neithet do I intend to confine myself to any :-,i'J':�;;;t���I!rI� :d���::b:3.r

the action of the tool.]
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jtitntifit �mtritlut.
TIIB PROCESS
OF MANtTFAOTURING
CAtrSTIO
True,
Rockland,
I doa t
and link, ofP,snid
snb�hmtia.lly
gi8 lhe::�fu���0o�ole�i�i�P:k�ff�� :�;�pee��; iilvfntion
-Henry
Pemberton,
of East Tarentum,
Pa. ALKALms
: Having notLASTs-Daniel
claim the use M.
of the
bOltofand
,pring toMaine
be u,ed: for
North. 8.8 described, and us the
���
���:�
made
of
two
pieces
of
steel,
with
the
edges
fitted
to I also clu.iol the device for raising and dC'pressing
thus
described
my
improvement
in
the
manufacture
of
fastening,
8S
new.
caustic soda and other caustic alkalies, what I claim is But I claim as a fastening for la,t blocks, the bolt a, abrade the sides of the edge of the knife, as such, 88 the
fingers,
fullyshown in Fig. 6, and as the inven�
of said RSNorth.
when
formell with
thethenotches,
f b,andtheg,pin,
andc,combined
m ecl;\�· the use of the two cutters (B and C) lion
the
mode
described
of separating
the solution
of caustic
I
also
claim
the combination of tlle folding and car�
and
arranged
with
spring,
and
last
soda,
or
other
caustic
alkaline
liquid,
from
an
in801u�
��rl
ble precipitate, by the use of a filter, constructed sub hook hole, e.
when made susceptible of being- adjtlsted to any de �·l!�ri�1����sd:;;!.i�:3, ���io�:r(h�Oli�\:��i{i��·�i- ��rd
stantially in the manner described.
sired
angle,
by
means
of
1\ slot (as at a) while using
UNDERGROUND
GRAIN
PLOWS-Augustus
anywhole
portionis of'
the If'ngthandof made
the cutting
e{lges, suband North.
HEELMass
AND: SPOKE
SIIAvEs-Joseph A. Perley, of Walnut
: I claim
so hanging aWatson,
coulter toof the
I alsosubstantially.
claim releasingas the
sheet from
hy
constructed
to operate,
which a Run,
mole Ohio
is attached
I,l.S that by revolving a key, or st
Lynn,
I claim the combination and arrange
means
described,
nnd the
as nippers
the inven
a
sc
a
ment ot' the adjustable gage, C. and beveled shanks, A its equivalent, that restraius said coulter, and by ad� s����Z' l �I�� �l:i�· the rest, D, in combination tion
�aid
NOI
til.
of
the
A,
substantially
as
described,
so
that
tho
gage
may
be
vancing
the
plow.
said
coulter
and
mole
will
run
out
of
claim the circular knives, c', c' , for separating
moved in a plane but slightly inclined to the convex the ground, substantially as described and :represented. �i:;��:c��':i�a:Je fi'tl\�':t'1'o� u:�,dS�be'f��tl:N; :;13�� theI also
she�ts,
whenandoperated
BubstantiAJly.
theNort.h.
man
side ofspecified.
the knife toward the edge or from it, for the ob
nerI also
described,
as the invention
oflevera.
tll,einsaid
scribed.
jects
claim
the
combination
of
the
T
(I.
n
d T',
ApPARATUS
FOR
SUPPLYING
HYDRO·CARBONB
WITH
S£LF-AoTING
CllEEsE-PEEss-WilIiam J,each. of with double cOl1centric rock·shaft�, D and E, sub�tan
H. Webster, of Hudson,
N. Y. : I do not Clarkson,
CARPET-SwEEPER-N.
of DeepofRiver,
Conn. : OXYGEN-A.
N. Y. , (assignor to himself ann. George IJ. tially, in the manner and for the purposes set forth,
e
i
m n
I claim
the arrangementB.ofPratt,
the bearings
the friction
Tisdale,)
Chili,butN. I Yclaim
. : I do not claim .imply a and as the invention of said North.
���;iYit;f�il�Ir���I�b�rif�il� ��i::n �� ��h;���i selfactingofpress,
th e pitman, D, D, ar I also claim the adjustable check. and the mode of
��J���
�,ed!�broom
i�blf{;egor:�o::ifi
�3'substantially
;��a\��:°to' tii"�as means.
substantially,
as
described,
in combination releasing its hold by the advance of the nippers, as
But I claim the bellows, B B, actuated by the tappit ranged
ends of ��H:�:
the revolving
brush,
with
the
pairs
of
cross
lever�,
B, B, so liS to keep said
wheels,
D
D,
and
attached
to
the
chest,
L\ provided
and for the purpo.es set forth.
at {'qultl heights
at
oppmite
endsa of the set forth.
with a cover or weight, d, and an eduction opening� e, cross-levers
l
8
comsined
and
arranged
to
operate
as
and
for
the
pur
MACHINE FOR(IL:-sip:nee
FOLDING throuKh
PAPER-Steuben
T. Bacon, of
e
[This invention consists in the use of a rotating pose
f�: :�bi��A���e�\l��;i�i�!s�hi�:��e ���!.��i�eot8g�gl1�� Boston,
set forth.
mesne
8.ssignmrmt
brush cylinder, formed in two parts, and placed loosely
ing
uniformity
of pre8sure upon all parts of the arti� Edward Mass.,
N.
smith),
formerly
of\Vest
Brookfield,
Mass.of
c1es
pressed.
[Coal
tar,
naphtha,
benzole,
and
other
hydro·carbons,
Patented
Nov.
27,
1S49-Re-issued,
January
7, 1851: I
on a stationary rod within a suitable box or case, the
claim the combination of the rod, l, handle, r.
Forcing
r requir(!d
to be
Dottom of which is formed of yielding or elastic flaps or require a certain amount of oxygen over and above andI also
pawls, m, Dl, monnted in one pair of cross·levers. claim, First,
the
firstis onsetthe
of llRpf'
folding
roli. by
lhe folded
knife,
B, with the notches, 0, 0, 0, or their equivalents,- ill between
aprons, the edges of the aprons bearing upon the floor common fluids and oils. for .. heir consumption, and this B,
while
the
sheet
the
run.
other
pair
of
erof!s�levers,
arranged
and
operatlllg
Second.
Forcing
the
paper
from
the
first
fold
ue
or c!,rpet at either side of the point of conta�t of the invention supplies it to them by mechanic&! means, to the
in the manner and for the purpose sd tween two converging and continuously mOyillg, flcxi�
brush cylinder with the 1Ioor or carpet. There is a support proper combustion in such a regular manner substantially,
lorth.
ble,
yielding
surfaces.
Third.upwa.rds,
Forcingforthethe'heet
of paper
required to be
roller at each end of the box, the axes of which aTC fit that a steady 1Iame will be produced without the least MOLDING PARAFFINE CANDLEs-Horatio Leonard, folded,
purpose
specified.
ted in vertical slots in the ends of the box or case, 80 flicker.]
(8.l:'signor
todohimself
aud H.mAnufacturing
Ryder), of Newcandles
Bedford,
ed�ed knife ,
curved
or
cord.
a
of
usc
The
Fourth.
Mass.
:
I
not
claim
by
that the upper ends of the rollers will bear against the
i����i�e:;ri����mJ�aioi'thr�ur�
the purpose of forcing the sheet between fulrHng
for
a
a
CI�:
��t
�
S�-;,
ft
��
rolls.
cylinders and rotate them as the device is moved over poee of insuring a contact ot" the parts contiguous to the :���:S�;h�����o��j �r6����� ��b���;i�fl:, �Sftld�: Fifth. The stop for determining the proper position
scribed,
the same
involving
the
employment
of a of the sheet ror receiving ltd second aud sncceeding
the 1Ioor or carpet.]
passage�way, c, substantially as described.
heated
mold
and manner
water
and
air-baths
utmentioned,
tempera�
folds.
MANUFACTURE
OF
CHIlESE-T.
A.
Redingt.on
and
G.
t
res
and
in
the
substantially
as
APPARATUS
FOR
DRAWING
WATER-Sylvanus
A.
withto
bau'lA
of theincarrying
combination
Sixth.forThe
McOluer,
Fredonia,
Y. : 'Ve claim the combina�
Wheat, of Franklin, N. Y. : I claim giving the barrel a. UMETIIOD OF COVERING WITH FmRous MATERIAL a stop
position
proper
sheet
the
regulating
tion
of theofiwater
box, A,SN.milk
vat. B, the reserve water longitudinal
motion
on
the
shaft,
also
connecting
the
c d.
81Jl'cifi
9.8
fold8�
suce.eedin,:!:
nnd
second
ita
receive
SP1RAT� ELEC'fnODES FOR SHORT DISTANOES Seventh. The combination of the rolh and ('ndless
to the rope by the rod, suhstantially for the pur SUUMERGED
toof him8elt�
N. K.
-Ed
ward and
Maynard,
(assignor
i��r�a:
�e{o' �e���� �ut�i:t'ia�r: �il;��f�';�h����: valve
pose described.
Slaughter
Thomas
�.
Purdy,)
Brooklyn.
N.
Y. : or bands with the guideR, sub.'!tantially nF.! descri bed.
pose
setn��
forth.
So arra.nging the knivefl, nprdllS and rolls,
claim constrllcting �ubmarine telegraph cables of inEighth.
ELLIPSOGRAPH-Thomas
W!lliams
andtheW!lliam
C. Imetallic
a paper�folding machine, us that the sheet lllay re
[By a proper arrangement of hot water boxes, a Joslin,
conductors,
twisted
inorhelical
form.parallel.
in combi
of
Fisherville,
Conn.
:
We
claim
slotted
bar.
folds in sllccef!sion.
more parallel
or
two
ceive
nation
with
layers
of
cords
strings,
or
boiler and hot water pipes, and a vat for containing A,r provided withe the alide,h B. s the arbor, 0,t passing nearly so, with the axis of the cable, that are confined Ninth So arranging
ro}ls
and f�ldingsenes
the carrying
as thnt only n f'Jngle
milk, this inventor heats the milk to the proper tem �, ��f����j, ��� tl�' �!;�i� �a�� �t, �i:Ot:d�\� �t� ���: together, by servlllg or winding. and are saturated in a paper-folding machine
in contact
or bands shall remain
avrons
endless
with waterproot non�conducting material, as set of
perature with great facility, and checks the heat at the At and connected eccentrically with the disk, C, the forth.
to conduct it while it is receiving lUorc
the sheet,
with
D, baving the pencil stock, E, attached, and the
proper point for the better production of cheese with a bar,
than one
fold.
whoie
arranged
substantially
as
and
lor
the
purpose
bands
and cords ofor gi,:ing
pulleys
lightening
The
enth.
r
r
BOOT-.JACK-L.
J. Wicks (assignor to himself and T.
small amount oUuel.]
set forth.
for th� purpose
bar,
the moveable
upon
Burbeck), of Raciue, Wi•. : I claim the described boot hung
the next told,
sheet recelvlng
to the
direction
properhaving
jack,
as
a
new
article
of
manufacture,
with
the
teols
MAOIIINES
FOR
STRETOIIING
LEATIIER-Albert
W.
[This
invention
consists
in
having
a
slotted
bar
sup
fold asfordescribed.
a parallel
received
on the rear or front of its arms, said arms being after
Roberts, of Hartford, Conn. I claim the coni<tructing ported by legs, and a slide fitted into the slot, the slide formed
paper,
folding
a machine
conducting
to open or shut to together, substantially in the asEleventh.
of the jaws
of on,
leather-stretchers
with
ways
for the having the axis of a circular disk passing through it, to made
plea.sure,
be omitted ofat the
may
foldsdelivered
orSomore
thattheonefolded
manner sl)ecified.
wedges
to
slide
that
the
wedges
may
be
so
relieved
frame
outside
sheet
and
from
the leather
when
drawntheback
thatfrom
the leather
the lower end of which axis a. bar is attached carrying
detach�
by assImply
aE�IB8UI8.
of the machin(',
parts
working
andthe
beIput
without
removing
wedge
jaw.can
desclibed.
stops
the
adjustable pencil stock. The disk is perforated with IMPROVED STEAM VALVE-George Rieseck, of Pitts� iug
and removing
knives
alsoinclaim
making
the frames
of hollowthetubes
on an
Supporting the folding rolls in adjust ,,:ble
Twelfth.
holes, in any of which the pin of an arm which is riv
which
jawsfor
slide,
and purposes.
also the application
of steam
Pa.
Patented
Aug. 15,hollow
1858 : Istem
claim,
first, The boxes,
bearings or frames, for the purpose of squarmg
to saidthe
frame,
drying
Also the shaft
and oted to the slotted bar may be fitted, the whole being burg,
valve.
D,
with
a
projecting
,
E, which is them with the print or register of t.he she�t to be
t
all
of
which
is
set
ack
the
wedge,
U'
reducedso,sotothat
itsreceiving
end presents
areaface
onlyof equal,
or folded, and providing for the construction and e xpan�
arranged to draw ovals with great facility.]
f;:\1:' !�':t g��;,:\g
nearly
tliewith
portssteam
inanthe
the valve
aprons or bands.
of the endless
sionrrhirteenth.
combination
the main
chest, orchambcr,
guides for the purpose of
'l'he movable
CORN-HuSKERs-William N. Rowe, of Sharpsburgh, BURGLAR'S ALARM-John P. Wilson, of Frankfort. J,in and
auxiliary
steam
che8t
or casing, I, furnished squaring
to correspond with the print or
knives
the
Md.: I claim the ikcombination ofe the adjustable plate, and John F. Thomas, of Ilion, N. Y. : We do not claim with a an
dt
and
constructed
so
as
to
cover
stuffing-box
e w;,i!� S� �h!'nW���:� s:��::ispi&t�n�r�' :O�� securing the alarm by means of a screw to the casing the whole of the vaiv(>, excepting the end of the stem or re������e�f���� g,�;eYing motion to any pair of fo.1d:t�i���
the door,
or the uee of firearms, a, as a means of a portion of the back equal or nearly equal to the rea in� rolls, running at right angles to the preCedIng
st'll .ted)8arranged
and specified.
operated in the manner de of
alann
and defense
in cases of attempted robbery.
ceiving ports
in its face, substantially as and for the r
n��� Ib������rstl11:C:gr��1�rO�eb���:. ��b:
scribed tor the purposes
But
we
claim
first.gunThe
employment
in connection
setInforth.
or.� �o�t
r:;
with the described
alarm,
of an adjustable
gimbiet purposes
Second,
combination
with
the
above,
the
peculiar
the ma�}'line is rendered
SKATES-N.
C.
Sanford,
of
Meriden,
Conn.
:
I claim
wherel?Y
shown,
as
stantially
screw,while
D. which
in isa dovetailed
in the
specified of making the face of the valve, more simplc and
Its operation,
Infolding
attaching
skate to itsasstock,
A, body
perfect
.
in use,is secured
and which
secured ingroove
the barrel
or manner
with six ports, F Fl F2, G Gl
G2,
three
for
receiving
Its
prcvions toand
sheetconveying
by means the
of therunner,
springs,B,C ofC,thesubstantially
and for
the
Pl'e8�ing
Fifteenth,
when
not
in
use,
substantially
as
is
set
y
a
screw
t�!?a�i�� 1�1���i�i�t�;e:,aiga�o���i�ea:ar�eg�:a� delivery, by paS8ing it betw(,p.1l two
the purpose set forth.
�:tt�
:�:h
surfaces.
yidding
moving
Second,
Thetheemployment
of thewhich
two serve
sides,toA'prevent
At, be plied to an oscillating engine, one receiving port 0.1- continuously
[The runner of the skate is, in this invention, at tween
which
hammer falls,
tached to the stock by means of elliptic or other shaped particles
OF OILS FROM COAL-David Alter and
DIS1"ILLATION
oittheand at the same ro�s �����i:o�t!esti!fIl��tne��u����t. t��d :�:i��� Samuel
of
the
cap
from
flylDg
A Hill of Freeport. Pa.� ussil,; n o1"s to them
hammer,
and
forming
a snug
protectlOn
foras is fully
springs, whereby a certain degree of elastiCity is given time
t
b
h
'Vill�am F.
Freeport,
of said
T.
Johnson,
John
selves,
cansing
a
louder
report
of
the
cap,
set
forth.
b;�tttt�h�
�:fv�t�e
e��fn;�llbe
to the stock. and a durable connection obtained be
L. Rn!:\ � ell, of
John1858
and 27tb,
S.Patented
Selaer,April
Johnson George
ly reversedtll�under
a full
pressure ofY::t:
steam,a:t S:e���:
with Pittsburgh,
: .W e �laim
Pa. distillation
tween the runner and the stock.]
ODOMETER-Thom.s K. Work, of Hartford, Conn. : I out
shutting
off
the
steam
between
the
engine
and
the
of coal, or other bitullllllOU8
the destructive
claim
the
curved
or segment weight, m, pivote1 to the boiler, as described and set forth.
CAST
IRON
PAVEMENT-S.
T.
Savage,
of
Albany,
N.
ann,
I, which is attached te the piniQU, e', and fitted
<t::;dlo��d�if!� ��etl�;
Y. : I do not claim� broadly, the connection of the
���i��t:!�;,�
��viz.,
MAOHINE FORPa.THREADING
BOLTs-Wm.
Sellprs, of ���::fh:�o��
between
the annular }edg'elI, n ' 0. substantially aa and Philadelphia,
temof dovetails, nor by the detached
blocks by means
combining tllt! use of a low
pr'ocees dpscribed,
Pat"
nted
Dec.
1, ISM : I claim the
lo��\nf Ji�ic;:;,s;'ombining the blocks by the peculiarly for the purpo.e set forth.
n
e
c
x
use of rotating
diesboth
in combination with cams, or their ��h.h��thth� us� �} �e�o�t: :��J�e;t��l�rk��o�t l�!��
[This
improvement
in
the
odometer
is
Intended
to
equivalent,
when
are
so
arranged
as
to
be
capable
arranged
dovetails ca.t
onand
thereet
blocks,
andbetween
tho locking
or other eqllivalent motion, for the purpo�e
pieces
headsdovetails,
fitting
the prevent any Ina�curacy in the registration of the dis of revolving about a common center at different velo aofnt�ry,
agitating their contents, su�tuntially in the man
blocks composed
and Into of
their
substantialiy
as de tance, by the jolting of the weight, when the vehicle Cities, for the purpose of opening and clOSing the dies, ner and tor the purposes set forth.
s
su
scribed.
r ��!'i�I�hew;,:r:�:!��';t of cams, with the opon
passes over uneven roads.]
spacesandbetween
them, in combination with the die
[This invention consists in a certain method of con INSTRUMENT FOR TAXING ALTITUDES OF THE SUN box
di.., substantially a' described, to facilitate
INVENTIONS EXAMINED at the Patent Office, and ad
necting or combining polygonal blocks to form a con� Frederick
Yeiser,
of
Lexington,
Ky.:
I
claim
the
ar·
the
changing
pi the dies.
rangement of the spirally: slotted cylinder, L, on R ro
t
tinuous cast-iron pavement by means of dovetails on tary
der to Vice given as to the patentability of inventions, before
frame,
E, in such relation to 0. pin, G, and to a tt!. ��",?o���':: �� b::��:u�t�th'.W��s �:��!b�t
the expense of an application is Incurred. This ser
the blocks, and locking pieces of peeuliar construction
ALKALIES-George
fitting between the blocks and into the dovetail on it.] :!r���lfo�������b���: s�et�i��l: operates substantially BOXES FOR PRESERVING
Thomp- vice is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal,
n
e
in
combination
And
O
with
8
the
rotary
frame,
E,
I
also
through their Branch Office at Washington, for the
RlD'RIGlmATOlt-Wm.
Sims, of Dayton,
Ohio : I claim operating the cylinder, L, by means of a toothed j �i�i�i�e �:� �i��ttSii� b�;�� ��!aPr��eJ5� �e: small
fee of $5. A sketch and description of the in
claim
the
described
arrangement
of
the
ventilating
with
cement
infusible
I, which gears into cogs, J, which are attached
scribed,
and
united
at
the
degree
sector�
passages,
E and F,C,communicating
heat at which the ·can.tic alblies of soda and po vention only are wanted to enable them to make the
the stationary disk, C, in the manner and for the of
of a receptacle,
in the lowerwith
part the
of upper
which part
are topurpose
tasaa
remain
fluid
for
the
pUllW.e
.
o
f
putting
up
those
substantially as described.
examination. Address MUNN & COMPANY,
placedlower
ice andpart
articles
to be cooled
in
alkalies in ({mall quantities. as described.
No. 37 Park-row, New York.
whose
circulation
of airorispreserved,
a.voided, and
in the
[By this instrument, the plane of the meridian can he ca.ustic
SELF-DUMPING
COAL
BUOKET-John
Wust,
of
Phila
manner and fer the purpose set forth.
determined at any time in the forenoon or afternoon, delphia, Pa. Patented July 13, 1858: I claim the com
to . ,
Pa.:
Hummelstown,
of
P. Smith,
SH£LLERS-J.
so that observations can be taken with it at any time bination of a bucket suspended by the handle at points
COBN the
teeth,
Agricllltural IlnplelUent8,
ofd d,short
the groups
of
arrangement
I claim
below
its
center
of
gravity,
in
combination
with
a.
self�
In
the
day
when
the
sun
shines,
and
not
at
noon
only,
which are as is the plan now adopted.]
smooth
theribs,
f f, alternating
acting detachable latch operated by the bucket touch MESSRS. EDITORs-In answ er to the com
provided
with thewith
raised
g �,spaces,
incurved
combination
with
ing the ground.
the sharp-edged
teeth,
h h h (with
or
straight
FOR STOPPING WATOIIES-John K. Bige
t
parallel with lowMECHANIW
lines
in
circularly
arranged
when
ed&:es).
t�f munication of T. Waters, of S hop spring,
(assignor
to
Appleton,
Tracy
&
Co.),
of
Waltham
the axis of the whee1,
and operating
in ears
connection
¥�e
p!t�ie':l��'1!
8�i&:
"¥�\�:;;
N,.on�';a���e�:
: ,IwIth
mtrapezoidal
cla
,he
�culiRr
T enn., in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for J anu
mode
of
making
the
ratch�
corn Mass.
of
act on the
or
wick
tubes
below
and
both
with the ear-holder, D, so as tostantially
tapers
sides
i
smali
vizof. them. as described teeth,
and with a notch in tho main or illuminating burner, in combination withof ary 8th, I have to state th at the invent ion
in the manner et.
r¥o/:�:��!������ �t
each
and
represented.
��
fi
I also claim the arrangement or application of the
:0:�i:r�eco�b'i!':t1i��� sEg!£a��ai{y ����tf:th� more of a h arrow such as he described is as plain
stopratchet,
lever, E,orwith
respect
tonottheonly
stoPI)ing
stud and
REGULATING
TIlE TWIST
IN THRoSTLE
FBA.MEs-Joel
so
as
to
serve
as
a
carrier
and
the
FOLDING
PAPER-So T. Bacon, of Bos
Smith,
of
Northbridge,
Mass.
:
I
claim
the
expanding
of the former. but as a stop to the latter under ton,MAOIDNE
Mass.,FOR
assignee
of E. N. Smith, of Springfield, as the arithmetical axi om, 2 X 2=!. I do
pulley, D, arranged to operate ali described, for the actuator
circumstances as specified.
Mass.
Patented
May
17,
1858 - Re-isoued Feb. 8, Dot think, however, that it can b e made so
purposes set forth in the specification.
: or
I claim, first, The employment of adjustable
SEED DRILLs-Michael Boyer (assignor to Charles S. 1859
GRAIN�WEIGRERs-John
R Stoner, of Bennington,
points
register
pins,
or
their
eqivalants.
the pur
Rohner and William Gunckel), of Germantown, Ohio: pose of correctly presenting printed
Ill.!
I claim, first, rr he rotary hopper, constructed and
sheetsfor
to a pass.er &8 to laat very l ong, for $125. T wic e tbat
1 claim a.rranging the spring, C, ratchet wheel, b,
operating
as described.
machine, snbstantially in the manner and tor Bum would insure an article out o f which he
a, link, D, drag bar, A, arm, E. and discharge folding
ratchet.
Second, substantially
I claim suspending the rotary hopper upon
set forth. a
the leverIorclaim
scale arms,
as set forth.of means described spout, J:S, 8ubstanti8.l1y in the manner and for the pur· the purpose
could " get his money's worth, "
r
n�a��:�fo)�l�:
arrangement
specified.
���br!e� :��t��falfjPr�a:h: I n this c ORnecti on let me state that farmers
wPttc�
forThird,
operating Rndthecontrolling
the valve or door to the pose
manner
described.
CONDENSJms-John
STEAM
N.
Dennison.
(ass
i
gnor
shute
of theI claim
stationary
hopper.the indicators by means
Third,reciprocating
The combination
of theand
register
the ar e altogether too close -fiste d in bargaining
ni
l
Fourth,
operating
carriage,
slottedpins
bar,with
for the
;��_�����Itg
ft:k:[f�cg� fingers,
deriving
their motions
from the weighted end of the �e���� �. ���1�ap�':.
purpose
speCified,
i
n
O
cr
scale
arms, inas described.
combination with the springs or their :��rn�t�� �i�l�ti� :O�d����� ;��t���;d ��'ii- Fourth, The combination of the slotted reciprocating for tools. Instead of considering the value
equivalents.
carriage,
withcombination
the knife, d, ofas the
described.
of the i m prov e ment in their land which a
Fifth, In combination
with the suspending of the ro ranged as set forth.
Fifth, The
slotted
reclprocating
tating hopper as described, I claim the suspending of STUMP-ExTRACTORS-E. B. Hall, of WOOdbuf N. carriage
with
the
first
pair
of
folding
rolls
and
knife,
d,
good tOGI is sure to effec t, they l ose sight of
the weight as described.
1; as specified.
i��y' t
O
everything but the mouey they pay out, or
The combination
of
a
folding
knife,
the
edge
Sixth,
:
�
�����:.:'th�t
i�Pt�l�·Sr:�;Y"x��ac\��
SLUIOE FOR WATER WHEELs-John Temple (assignor aro�:�
smooth� with one or more neeole points are apt to look on the transaction of buying
which isbeyond
which letters patent were granted to Jason S. of
for
to
Temple,
Millsl5ates,
& Stout), of Middletown, Ohio : I
and ill a line with the edge
on 3d February, 1857. cams in conjunction projecting
Wood,
claim
the winged
B Cwith
. constructed, arranged and
asSeventh,
shown. Securing the needle point or point.thereof,
with otherthe
appliances,
are
nsed.
I�
th
refore,
do
not
operating
in
combInation
a
series
of
scroll
sbutes,
the an agricultural machine as paying forty or
f
v
h
e
e
A, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set
folding knife in Buch a manner as that they shalltohave
pa�e�t ��. J�g�*:o�. m, as an im- their
:b:
�
forth.
!�o�'td
���
main support back of the edge of said knife, as fifty dollars for so many p ounds of iron, steel,
The cam, J, when constructed in the peculiar man.. specified.
idea, they offer, in nine
ner
herein
described,
in
combination
with
the
rods
G
Eighth,
constructing
fold1ng
machines�
ss and wood. With this
M����t!�f"Mrd�l
�t����h\';;"
�t��ii�
Ih',:n
c��: and G't their rejectIve rollers and hooks, K and K', that
the So
sheet
whiles beingpaper
lolded
shal!
occupy
the
cases out ot ten, a price which c ompel s the
struction
and
arrangement
in
c\
ntral
discharge
water
the
whole
of
the
above
parts
being
arranged
in
respect
·pound
wheels cyma�reversa
of buckets. E,and
which
have the
com... to each other tor joint action, substantially, as set ���r������ ft�fi�·�t ��i':l��g f�i�1 :h��!�t :ri:!�: manufacturer to offer an almost worthless
downward
and described
outward curve,
ceeding folds, as specified.
whereby
the
water
acts
on
the
wheel
by
percussion,
re... forth,
article, in order to get a fAir living price,
DIES
FORInd.,
CUTTING
SCREWs-Peter
Hoffman,
of Risaction ab.d gravitation, and escapes freely without back
MAOHINE
FOR(assignee
FOLDING through
PAPER-Steuben
T. Bacon, of The
ing
Sun,
(assignor
to
himself
and
Samuel
F.
action, as set forth.
fate of cobbled-up articles in the hands
Boston.
Mass.,
mCffDe aBSigI;1Dlent
of
Covington,
of
Indianapolis,
Ind.
:
I claim the con
John North, oj' Middleton. Conn. aPatented,
April 15, of. farm l..borers is not hard t o tell : rough
MAOllINE FOB TENONING SpoKES-Websterof the
Thomas,
struction
of
a
solid
die,
in
which
the
bottom
of
the
t
e
e
o
beds, gt:0ove is so thrown up in the rear of the cutting... !�:�� f�i�r;:_i!ni7. 1� �����i�e }� ro�.ll"ng :ri'':�d
Oxford, Ohio : I claim the combination
of
or edge of the same, as to avoid the friction oc- sheets or paper, substantially, as described, and .s tbe
I and B, constructed as described, with esupport piece, point
t usage till it breaks (generally not very l ong) ,
of
the
said
North.
;':'::��:t'e� �����:���S���:ig�...�� �e��\�� �� ��s�g�e:o�[c����������eTn the top of the threa d, invention
and then a n energetic denunciation, wi th a
I also ciaim the combina tion of the foidiJog.knlves
Ing as described.
KmFE-SIIAlU'BNER-Geo.
Himman.
(assignor
to
him
k.
_
k
,
w.
i
th
the
reciprocating
carriage,
as aet forth, and shove i nto a corner,
REVOLVING FIREA.R1oIs-John
Walch, of New York
of New Haven. Conn. : I .as.the invention of .aid· North.
J, H_ B. JENKINS.
the revolving chambers ror breeches fit- Belf aand Chari..t Monson,
City : I claim
I also claim givin� the reciprocating carriage its
U}����:�������e ';!:�y proper
o
�:e�
:r:s
��:
t!::.
motion
of the crank, k. and slotted
�r:e':;�r�:s i�":,����lo�P[J:ta�t\'!J� :.�����i�ec- years, hut in all such cases the angle varied as the connecting-rod,byM,means
in �ombination with the lever, N, Philadelphia, February, IS5!).
�
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steam ports, 8 and s', of the cylinder, alter

from the seat ;

nately ; and while steam is being admitted

fitting the j o urnal bo xe s , i i, of the valve

to one end of the cylinder through the port, a
'

or a , it is exhausting through th e other o f

lllusic

the said ports, a n d through t h e cavity, c , of

Notation.

the valve, the port, e, and exhaust pipe, E.

When children are learning music they ex

During the oper ation of the valve, the pres

perience much difficulty in fixing on their

sure of steam On t he valve tends to force it

m emories the names of the notes, and their
several positions on the scale ; and many a

but th i s is counteracted by

rock- shaft to the frames, D D, in such a
manner as to provide for their adjnstment by

prevent unnecessary

yond the front of th e seat, its front end being

friction

between

the

bent into the form of a hook, so as to catch c ;

valve and seat.

d also carries a set screw,

point by the set screw, e. By turning the seat
obliquely with the body, A, a person may get
in or out from the body, A, with the greatest

facility, and in case of a horse running a.way

system of notation that deserves to come into

or becoming

general nse. H e has the name of the note cut

unmanageable,

notes and black in the white ones, 80 that at

ground with less danger than by jumping over
the wheels.

note can be seen.

The tops of the seats are gene

rally a great b arrier to the ready getting in

The same gentleman is also the inventor of

and out of vehicles, in consequence of the top

embossed music for the blind, by which any

proj ecting over the front of the seat.

blind person can read the music by touch and

will not require It second person to read them,

By

turning the seat obliquely, this difficulty is
obviated, and aged and infirm p eople can get

as was formerly the case ; thus placing this

in and out of the body without tr0uble.

charming solace and divine consoler, sweet

The

seat can also be m ade to shelter from the sun

mel0dy, within the reach of that class who

as well as rain.

need it most-the blind. This is a valuable and

It w as patented Dec. 1 4th,

1858, and any further information concerning

humane invention and w e hope it will be

this truly ingenious and useful device, can be

adopted in all the institutions for the blind .

obtained by addressing Potter & Blake as

. , ..

.. .

above.

New Steam Valve.
A snspended segment or convex valve and

S.

are used by this in

. ..' .
Steam Plow.

K. Basset, of Galesburgh, Ill"

has in

vented a new steam plow, in which the wheels

ventor-II. D. Wickes, of Flint, Mich.-and

of the track of a traction steam-engine are so

a steam-che st is dispensed with, so that the

arranged that the track may be readily guided

construction of the engine is simplified, and

and turned, and the engine rendered available

the steam is made to act upon the valve in

for drawing a gang of plows to tur n over the

such a way that all unnecessary pressure of

earth in the usual way .

the valve upon the seat is obviated, all bind

The i nvention also

consists in a peculiar manner of attaching and

ing of the axis of the valve removed, and

applying the gang of plows to the track ;

every facility offere d for adjusting the valve

also in the employment of track clearers, ar

The invention will be fully un

ranged in a novel way,

derstood from the fonowing description and

and in so attachi n g

the boiler to the track that it is allowed to re

accompanying illustrations.

a per sp e ctive view of a horizontal

Tc ap ply the inv e nti o n to an oscillating
engine, the valve is made stationary, and
with its face concave to fit a seat on the cy 1-

steam engine, with thls invention applied.

�ig. 2, is a longitua.mal central section of
the cylinders and va-Ive, and Fig. 3 a trans
verse sectioll oJ! the same.
A is the cylinder, and B is the valve .

p e rsons m ay

readily get out from the body and reach the

in the .note, itself, sho wing white in the black

The

bolted to. the engine cylinder, and derives an
oscillating motion from an eccentric on the

The cavi ties and ports of the

qualities in the surface of the groun d .

oscillating v al v e of the stationary e ngine

patented this week.

the axis of oscillation of the cylinder, and

cylinder, are dispensed with.

the

rises and falls in corresponding with the ine

stationary valve are the same as those in the
represented, but the ports, b and e , in the

the valve instead of to the cylinder ;

fitted to work in bearings in frames, D D,

main in a horizontal position when the track

the c avity, c.

inder in the form of an arc generated from

the steam and exhaust pipes are attached to

valve is attached to a rock-shaft, C, which is

It was patented December 14,
any further

information can

The

.. ·el .
Cigar Steamel'

It was

a Failure.

The Baltimorp. Run states that " Messrs.

1 8 5 8 , and

Winans, actlllg upon the improvements sug

obtained

gested by the late trial trip, have concluded

him as

to lengthen the cigar steamer thirty-nine feet.

be

steam pipe heing attached to communicate

from the iuventor, by addressing

with the cavity, h, and the exhaust pipe with

above.

This

will be accomplished by cutting off

twenty-five feet from the bows, and adding the

crank-shaft of the engine, or through otbe7
suitable agency.

T h e seat, B, may be turned either

side of B .

to the right or l e ft, and secured at the desired

tion for the blind, in this city , has invented a

Fig. 1 is

O n the traus

corresponding plates are secured to the under

To facili

Mahoney; the teacher of music in the institu

to the seat.

e.

verse peice, a, seg m e n t plates are secured, and

tate the learning of inusic, and the reading ot

a concave valve- seat,

To the underside of B a

concentric with b.

plate, d, is secnred, and it proj ects a little be

it at sight, a blind gentlem an, ThIr. Cornelius

a glance, the name of the

To the transverse

screws, J'j, so that the valve luay bp, confined

fore they have acquired the rudiments of the
science, and give it up in despair.

on the b olt as a center.

p eice, a, a semi-circular plate, c , is attach e d ,

to its seat, and these screws are so set as to

WICKES' STEAM ENG1NE VALVE.

child, or even adult, b ecomes discouraged be

part, to the center of which the seat, B, i s at
tached by a bolt, b, so that the seat may tUI'U

H is an arm attached t�

required number, gradually tapering to the

POTTER'S REVOLVING CARRIAGE SEAT.

the rock-shaft, for connecting it with an ee-

prow.

The extra sheeting required for the

The face o f the valve is of the f@rm.

work IS now being prepared at the machine

of an arc of a cylinder, generated from, the

shop of Messrs Winans at Mount Clare. Some

c entric.

--.--�-y�:-�--.--c._.-.�,--

axis of the rock- shaft, C ; and the va)ve seat,

a a, is of corresponding form.

seat contains two steam ports, s
exhaust port, e,

arranged in

.
:

'fhe' vaTve
8"', a'nd an

the

.. . _

alterations, at th e same time, will be made in
the motive power, by which it i s believed the

. .--- -- - _ . . �

speed of the vessel will be incre a s e d .

The

addition will b e completed before the spring. "

manner

common to reciproc ating engine&, the steam

I f this steamer had answered all the expec

p'orts communicating with the' two ends of

tation of its designers, the above alterations
would not have been made. If Messrs. Winans

the cylinder, and the exbaU!lt port with the
exhaust pipe, E,

which is a-ttached to the

p assage box, F.

Besides these- ports there is

will put a keel on their steamer, decrease
the rise of its floor somewhat, and run up the
sides of the bow to prevent it burrowing in the

a third port, b, arranged longitudinally in the
'

valve seat at one side of the ports, 8 8 e, and

waves, then remove the prop eller to the stern
and greatly diminish its size ; they will have

extending the whole width of the ports, and
spaces between them, this port communicat

a steamer of a good and common model, which

ing with the steam pipe, S, which is secured

will do them essential service, provided the

to the opposite side of the passage box, F, to

engines and all the other parts are properly

the exhaust pipe, a s shown in Fig. 3.

constructed and arranged.

The

. '.. .

valve contains the exhaust cavity, c, common

ILLUSTRATED

to the short slide valve, and the usual width
of face, d d, on each side of it, and is extend
ports, f f', corresponding in width with the
'

A

9 9, outside of the ports, f f', and these ports
communicate both with a longitudinal cavity,

h, which ranges over the port, b, of the seat.
. The operation is as follows : -Steam is ad

lt 1'8 �y often the case that in riding in a

I o;Jovered

i

'Wagon, the

cover i s no protection

:against-the inclemency of the weather, as the

'i .rain, sn()ow, or sleet, m ay b eat from the side,
1 'and'render the voyagers as uncomfortable as
iNhere was no protection over their heads.

S upplement of the

and Fig. 2 a horizontal cross section .

The

back or covered side can always be placed
against the wind , and the seat affords

a

greater facility for getting in and out of the
vehicle,

as the seat c an

be

turned

half

round while ladies are ascending the step, and

mitted by the pipe, S, and port, b, to the cav

'To .prevent this by providing a carriage seat

adjusted to its proper position when they are

ity, h, of the valve, which is always filled,

' which may b e turned cover and all in any

fairly in.

thus constituting a steam-chest.

:From the'

:posItion, H. H. Potter, of Carthage, N. Y.,

cavity, h, it is admitted by the oscillation of

'has invented the subj ect of our illustrations,

the valve from the ports,

f

and f', to the

:.Fig. !l being II perspective view of the cover,

our

next nnmber we shall issue an Illustrated

ed beyond d d far enough to contain two

steam p orts, 8 8 , with a proper width of face,

SUPPLEMENT. - With

provided

one of the largest manufacturing establish
ments of its kind in the United States ; and
in the course of three weeks we hope to have
another Supplement ready, which will con�
tain information of great interest to inventors
and p atentees.

--------�
.�.
�
.
�
..
.---------

There are n o w 43 drinking fountains i n

A is the body of a pleasure wagon and B its

seat

S CIENTIFIC A�IERICAN,

containing engravings, and a description of

with

a calash

top.

The

body has a transverse peice, a, on its upper

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Liverpool, England, a n d it is estimated that
1,000 peopl e drink daily at eacb. This is true
temperanc e-practical philanthropy.

- r

t r

.

t

�titntifit 6\meritau.

REMOVAl,.

1 ..

The SCiENTIFIC AMERICAN Office Itas re
Building),

to No. 37

Pade

2 8 F lton

st. (Sun

M'CORMICK'S EXTENSION CASE.
COllIMISSIONER HOLT'S DECISION.

Messrs. Singer & Co., taki n g advan

harmattan is a cold dry wind frequent in

tage of the fact that Howe's E nglish patent

Africa and i s ne arly as dangerous as the sim

(now owned by Thom as, of London) does not

oons.

cover Scotland and Ireland, have a branch

moist and relaxing blast from the African

establishment in Glasgow, and i n thc last

shores of the Mediterranean ; and whirlwinds

Sewing llla chines.

We have

and tornadoes are common to all climates, but

the amount of £25,000, thus proving that in

most destructive in hot ones.

has a chance,

nature of these winds, they, with the milder

he can make money and give value received.

Oll es, have important pnrts to play in the

There is not an establishm ent i n this coun

great economy of nature, in dispersing the

try where stitching of any kind is required

clouds over the surface of the earth, and puri

in which the sewing machine is not cmployed,

fying the atmosphere from noxious vapors

and there are few private families i n which it

and effluvi a ; they also

is not a n ackno wledged article of furniture.

of plants, and, as aids to civilization, impel

It is impossible for us to estimate the number

ships across the seas, and move machinery.

obj ec t the encouragement of using steam as
the motive agent in canal navigation.

that over 1 , 500 sewing machines are sold

We prefer to act rather a s a healing
salve among the nations , and to write with
the i ntention of promoting universal good
will . IVe n ever liked to tell John that he
was a slow coach, but have always admired

on the canals shall b e allowed to run at the

Now, what is the cause of this difference ?

r ate of five miles per hour-four miles being

Why is it that, as the Engineer tells us, the

the maximum, speed at present allowed ; also

sewing m achine in England is a nut for the

that all other bo ats shall give way for their

lawyers to crack and run off with the kernel,

his unvarying speed. IVhat was our surprise,
then , to find in a recent number of the London

while here i t is an increasing article of manu

which

words.

passage in the same manner as freight boats
were required, " a long time ago, " to stand

facture and a blessing to th e community ?

for p ackets.

We think we can solve the question in a few

Engineer an article on " Sewing Machines, "
sentenc e s :

day, on our canals, and this measure looks like
a move in the right direction t o secure this

bef<>re granting a patent, prevents much liti
gation ;

known through the quarrels of the inventors
than by any useful effects i t produces."

and,

secondly,

the

conservative

screws, c an run on the c anal at the rate of

feelings of the English people render them

" They seem, indeed, never to
h ave got into the ordinary category of trade.

sllven miles per hour, and cause no more swell
to injure the b anks than the old bluff-b ow

that in a few minutes which, for centuries, it

b arges runnin g at the rate of three miles p er

has taken their hands many hours to accom

No manufacturer tells you i n an honest and
straightfor ward way at what pric e he will
supply his m achines.
One would imagine,

tho importance and necessity of steam for

In a quiet, friendly way, Uncle John, look

canal navigation ; we are glad to perceive the

ing at your p atent laws and many social evils,

truth finding its way up int o our legislative

(confessing, at the s am e time, that we have

hall, however t ardy it may have been in

some, too,) we ask you, as the older man, the

been employed in s e wing ligaments for the
inventor's energies, and in stretchin g toils

•

litical economist, from this sewing machine
your

social

sci omc e

Brougham and Russell,

to wit , and cease

play ing with the great obstruction to your

the invention as long a s we have, and h ave
done nothing with it I
It is y our own con
fession, not any invidious remark of ours.

progress-conservatism ;

" Refor� it.�t�gcther...
,
The 'VIDlls.

For the benefit of the poor
needlewom en, for the cause of humanity , for
the prevention of the horrors which your own

others erected temples.
motion,

and that

and are now producin g and selling 100 per
day. They vary in price from $50 to $ 1 00,

duce wind on a small scale.

and the highe.t p rice d ones sell best. In
root action of the sun's rays or radiation, it
their business there is over $500,000 invested , ' rises because of its lightness, and cold air
and t hey keep over 400 men regularly em- , from the surrounding localities rushes i n t o
ployed manufacturing machines . The sys- : fill its place.
A common door will illustrate

tem pursued is the same as that adopted in : this ; if we partially open the door of a w arm
the manufacture of arms, every piece is ' room and hold a light n�ar the top, the flame
made to a gage, and consequently the parts
will be blo wn outwards by th e heated air esof any machine may be trauspose d with those caping ; and if we hold the light near the

'

the machines sold. They sell a great num
ber in South Ameri�a, and many are b ought;
here and carried to England by persons re-.

turning or going to live there.
Messrs. I. M. Singer & C o . produce and.
sell about 350 machines weekly, and they are>
now m aking arrangeme nts to increase their

manufacturing facilities.

The p rices of their

�------

tage of by merchantmen on the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans.

The Commis

to repay it, but he

is

not

of Charles
and then

passed.
There i s certainly a very great defect in
some points of our p atent laws wh en, in such

a case as this, money has been paid into the

P atent Office by mistake,

and

cannot

be

refunded otherwise than by a special bill of
relief brought into the Senate.

We h ope our

'.'

blow from the south t o the north, being trade
winds turned round by the heat of land lying

that had beea adulterated in the following
ingenious m anner : -Genuin ? half-eagle ($5)

edges, about one dollars' worth o f gold taken
from e ach, and its place filled up with base

This local action of the sun on vast areas
of land and water p roduc e s several other im-

for p ass ing gold coins

pieces w ere sawed through the middle on the

rection for months together.

portant winds, such as the monsoons, which

Au Italian womRn was t aken into custody

I: in this city last week,

They blow in the same di-

i
I

The two halves of the coins were

metal.

then united together again, and the edges re
milled so skillfully that it was impo.sible to
detect the forgery by mere inspection, as the

within the tropics ; the simoon i s a burning ! faces not only bore the impress of the genuine
blast that rushes over the Arabian deserts,

It was not until towards

the close of thfl last century, that the invent
ive genius of the world seems to have been
again directed to this agricultural implement,
and the machine as sketched by Pliny appears
to have b een the starting point for its recon
struction.

From that time until the present

day, its progress towards perfection, though
slow has been steady and uninterrupted. The
improvements

of

subj ect for the last

which i t has been

the

seventy years have been

contributed alike b y the ingenious minds of
both hemispheres, as shown by the numerou s
p atents which have been granted during that
period in Europe and Americ a.

It i s mani

fest from the very lucid and elaborate report of
the Examiner in this c ase, that at and before
the date of the applicant's invention in 1 845,
the reaping machine already comprised, in
varying combinations, all tkose fundamental
.To enumerate, it contained the

frame to support the working

parts-two

ter ; driving the gearing by the wheels that

fingers ; a crank and pitman for communi
c ating the reciprocating motion to the cutter ;

Pearson, late of C oncord, N. H.,

,1

certainly known.

I trust the amendment will be adopted,

!�

in this city they employ 150 c abinet-makers.
to produce stands and ornament al covers for

what causes it finally fell into disuse, are not

carry the machin e ; the spear-head guard

of another machine of the same size ; or
bottom, the flame will be blown inwards by present Congress will see the nece ssity of
should an accident occur, the broken pa�t can , the cold air that i s rushing i n t o supply the m aking some amendments to our p atent
be immediat ely replaced on applicatio n at
place of the heated air that has escaped. In l aws.
the office.
•
•
particular parts of the tropical regions, Where '
Messrs. Grover & B aker manufact ured and : the air becomes highly heated by the sun,
Clmning Adulteratiou of Gold Coin.
sold in 1858 fourteen thousand sewing ma- ' there is " constant rushing of air to these
chinfl' . and more of the $ 1 00 ones than any
points, from east to west, and this causes the
other prICe. Their factory is at Boston, but trade ,vinds, so called because taken advan-

W h a t changes it un

i usane man, who made application for a pat

to the " legal representative "

,

grain in a single d a y .

derwent i n the cours e of after ages, or from

draw the machine, arranged at the side of the

The bill was amende d so as t o grant $ 140

di-

Pall a dius, c ap able of cutting large fields o f

frame and cutter ; the vibrating straight cut

authori zed by law to do it.

When the air,

at any particular place, is heated by tha

ox, was, as we are subsequently informed by

I t i.s merel y t o refund

sione r wants

and fro, o r blowing our breath, we may pro-

drawu or rather pushed forward by a single

the grain until raked off by a raker seated on

money into the Patent Office.

by w aving the hand to

then in use among the Gauls, which being

the machine or w alking at its side ; shafts to

t o t h e wido w of a p o o r insahe m a n , w h o paid

know that wind i s merely air in a state of

Messrs. Wheeler & Wilson made and sold
during the last three months 4, 700 machine s,

into its history assign it a high antiquity.

Some obj e ction

Mr. Hale sai d : " It i s simply t o return $ 1 5 0

W e n o w , however,

still the rese arches which have been mada

and

same

the

and the bill suffered to pass . "

deities, to whom the Phcenicians, Gr eeks and

Tom Hood deecribed in his " Song of the
Shirt, " we hope it m ay !

Though undoubtedly the

was made to its consideration, but he s ai d " It

ent.

that they were under the control o f four

tural implement.

remote successor of the sickle and the scythe,

machinery ; a platform t o receive and carry

reported

some money p aid into the Treasury by an

from a c avern at the c ommand of Jove, Rnd

to manufact ure.

next to the plow in its value as an agricul

farred a bill for the relief of the widow ' of

is a clear question.

The ancients b elieved that the w inds issued

operated by animal labor, ranks probably

wheels for carrying tlie frame and operating

recommended its passage.

your own great poet-

Listen, while we tell you what we are doing
with the sewing machine, and it may, p er
haps, stimulate you to give up law a n d turn

In our cou ntry of fertile and cheap l ands
and sparse population, the reaping machine,

the C ommittee on Patents, to whom was re
Charles Pearson,

but in the words of

1o.1achines.

position.

In the Senate, on Feb. 2d, Senator Reid, o f

.philosophers-Lords

On the applicat-ion of CYRUS H. MCCORMICK,
for the extension <if a patent granted to him on
31st January, 1845, and re-issued on the 3d
<if August, 1858, for Improvement in Reaping

elements which at present enter into its com

•• •

Patent Law-Returning Money.

contrast, t o aid such Ulen in your midst as

We ask, in am azement, " Is this the pro
gress the sewing machine has made in Eng
land ? " Why, Uncle John, you have had

'

reaching s uch a source.

more experienced social philosopher and po-

from which h e could not escape. "

It is many yea rs since we first urged

hour.

plish.

indeed, that the whole business was spell
bound-t hat the wonderful machine had only

B oats of good model, propelled by

end.

unwilling to adopt a machine which will do

And again :

Steam is undoubtedly destined

to supersede horse-flesh entirely, at no distant

Firstly, the superiority of our patent

laws, whi ch, by our system of examination

" Somehow or other, however, the invention
seems to have spread slowly, and it is better

It

provides that boats propelled by steam power

weekly i n this country.

wound.

following

Senate Canal Committee, which bill has for its

considerably under the mark, when we say

}

era, describes minutely such a m achine as

lature of New York, by Mr. Prosser, of the

will not be considered an exaggeration, but

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,
January 2 8 , 1 859.

Pliny, in the first century of the Christian

A bill has b een introduced into the Legis

other c ity in the Union from $5 upwards, it

anything against him, or to
rake up old sores, and blister the ancient

the

..... . ..

machine may be bonght in New York or any

say

seeds

disperse the

Steam on the Erie Cannl.

States, but when we mention the fact that a

his great solidity of character commands our
highest esteem. Therefore, w e are careful

terr:ble

seemingly

Notwithstanding the

of other m achines sold weekly in the United

There is

an amount of ste �dy j ollity and siucer e good
humor in him that m akes us like him, and

contains

The sirocco visits Italy, with a hot,

year they sold machines in that city to about

as w e are familiarly c alled

ing) , where all letters, packages, and models
should he" eajter be addressed. Entrance i,. had
llIltnn
10 the Office at..o al No. l·H i Nassau st.
9' Co. ' s American and E1l1'01Jean Patent Agency
is at tlte above office.

seldom to

ing all that venture to oppose its power. The

the old country, wherever " Yankee Doodle"

Row (Pt,de B,dld

We are not afraid to confe s s it.
an intense respect for John TI uli.

carrying on its wings fine sand, and destroy

price.

NEW Y O RK, FEB RUARY 1 9, 1859.

moved from its old location,

and two

thfl,ds of their sales are those of the highest

machines vary from $50 to $ 1 25,

£"titntifit 6\nttritan.
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articles, but really were such.

----
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reel posts or supports ; the arrangement of the
outer reel-post b ehind the cutter and b ent
forward ; the reel ; means for adjusting the

height of the reel in its supports ; an arrRnge
ment for regulating the height of the cutter ;

the lat eral arrangement of the platform to
driving wheel, for enabling

and behind the

the raker to remove the grain at the side ; the
arrangement of the outer wheel for support

ing and balancing the machine ; the combina
tion of a vibrating serrated cutter with guard
fingers ; the blade case ; the divider, and the
The Examiner, from whose
raker's seat.

report this enumeration has been extracted,
designates the several p atented inventions in

which these component parts of the r eaper
appear, and this review of the then actual

conjition of the machine i s essential t o
correct appreciation of t h e character a n d ex
tent of applicant's invention of 1 845, now

The operation of the
under considerati on.
several parts thus named had proved more or
less satisfactory , according to the combina
tions in which they were found. It seems to
have been the pnrpose of the applicant to im

prove the efficiency of the functions performed
by the divider and reel in separating the grain
to be cut from that left standing . This appears
not to h ave been perfectly accomplishe d b e 

fore, especially when the grain was lodged or
tangled ; and if we are to j udge from the
suggestions of counsel, the special aim of the
applicant was to remedy this defect.

If so, it

���

_______________________

194
i s very cl ear from the testimony that he has
failed. There are several witnesses, practical
farmers, who used the m achine as c onstruct
ed under the patent of 1845 and who declare
that in lodged or tangled grain it was wholly
inefficient, unless the grain chanced to lean
towards i t ; that the reel was constantly stop
ping, and that the machine would not cut
the grain, but would run over it.
This di
vider, within its own narrow track of tw elve
inches, certainly lifted and p arted the fallen
grain, and thus secured the nninterupted pro
gress of the machine ; but the same result
had been effected-possibly under pec uliar
circumstances, not quite so well-by other
and well-known dividers, among which may
ba speci ally named that of the applicant, as
appearing in his p at ent of 1834.
For the
broad p athway of the cutter, havi n g a width
of five or six feet, no provision was made by
the i n vention of 1845 for lodged or tangled
grain, beyond the pre-existing imperfect in
strumentality of the reel.

� titutifit 6\,mtritau.

The gross expenditures are s e t down a t
$2,732,035 7 3 , which being deducted from
the alleged receipts, yields a profit of $ 1 36,744 2 7 for the two p atents, or $68,372 13
for each of them'. A critical examination,
however, of the details of this account, as
seen especi ally in the light of the testimony,
has led my mind to a very different conclu
sion as to the amount of profits with which
the p atent of 1845 shonld be credited. The
items of expenditure will be notic e d in h e
order in which they stand.
The sum of $45,360 is charged as an aver
age interest for fourteen years on the amount
debited to the patents of 1845 and 1847, for
money expended in experimenting with ma
chines, in traveling, and otherwise prosecut
ing the inventio n . This int erest was extin
guished by the accruing profits, and could not
be allowed, unless interest was calculated
upon the receipts. As this has not been done,
and if done, would exhibit a heavy balance
on the other side, this item must be rejected.
Th ere is charged th e sum af $93,600 for
Th e applicant's invention of 1 845, as set
forth in his reissued p atent of 1 8 5 8 , consists expenses of litigation, which is stated to have
consisted in " thre e cases th at were carri ed
of two points :
to the Suprem e Court, and several others in
1st. The curvature of the bearers sup
the circuits . " No intimation i s given aa to
porting the cutter apparatns, which, it is in
the precise purp oses for which this large
sisted will facilitate the discharge of any
amount was expended. It may h ave been
clogging m atter that may enter. It i s pre
absorbe d by counsel and witness fees, and
sumed that this im provement upon the
costs of court, or by something else which
straight bearer formerly in use has a mea
the applicant may have regarded as embraced
sure of utility ; but as it has not attracted
in the comprehensive term " litigation. " Nei
the special attention o f the witnesses or
ther the names of the parties to the suits, nor
counsel, it will b e dismissed without further
the date of their p endency and deci sion, nor
comment .
the courts by which they were determined,
2d. " The employment of the proj ecting
are given, beyond the general statement that
ends of the reel-ribs to affect the separation
there were several suits in the circuit courts,
of the grain to b e cut fr om that t o b e left
and three in the Suprem e Court of the United
. standi ng, in combination with a dividing ap
States. C ertainly nothing could be more in
paratus, which effects a divi sion of the grain
definite or unsatisfactory. The statute, in
by forming an open space bet ween the outer
requiring the p atentee to make a true and
and inner grain for the ends of the ribs of the
faithful exhibit of his rec eipts and expendi
reel to act iI" in which open space there is no
tures, clearly inter.ded that his account
reel-post, or other obstruction, to prevent the
should assum e such a form as would enable
free p assage of the grain as it is brought b ack
the public to investigate it and contest its
by the ends of the reel-ribs to the platform of
accuracy, if inclined to do so ; such a form
the m achine, and by which means a separa
to o as would place it in the power of the Com
tion o f the inside grain to b e cut from the
missioner to pronounce upon its intrinsic le
outside grain to b e left standing is made com
gality, and apply the testimony offered for
plete by the action and power of the reel . "
and against it.
Some relaxation of the
The " dividing apparatus " referred to con
rigor with which certainty i s exacted in all
sists of a device substantially the same with
accounts that propose to become the basis of
that previously in use, with this exception,
judicial action, h as been r ecognized as pro
that a crooked iron rod is emplo yed to lIecure
per in behalf of inventors b ecause of their
the same divergence on the inner side, whi c h
peculiar character. The utmost relaxation,
had b e a n previously effected b y the inclined
however, of the rule could not sanction a
edge of the well-known wedge-shaped divi
statement so utterly vague as that uuder
der. It pr obably secured but little, if any,
consideration. The transactions covered and
greater divergence than the old d evice, nor
concealed by its ample fold.. are without any
could this have been done without resulting
ear-mark or designation whatever, which
in throwing so much grain b etween the first
could render it possible for the Commissioner
pair of fingers of the cutter as to chok� it at or the public to examine them.
It may be
that point. This feature of the divider wai,
safely added, that the applicant is not in a
h o wever, new in form, and presented a fur  condition
to claim the benefit of any such
ther marked trait o f nGvelty i n i t s adjustabil
relaxation of the general principle referred
ity, as to height, by means of a slot and
to, as is insisted on his behalf. He is an in
screw-bolt. The inventiou of 1 845 consists,
ventor, it is true, but, unlike the class to
then, in a curvature o f the bearers and the
which he belongs, he is also a man of re
combination of this precise form of divider markable business habits, who wields mil
j ust described, with the projecting ends of
lions of capital, is surrounded by his agents
the reel-rib s, for the purpose of sep arating
and clerks, and keeps the records of his vast
the grain. The patentability of this im
transactions with strict commercial accuracy.
provement having been recognized by this
Had he therefore chosen to open his ledger
office and the Supreme C ourt, it will b e
for our inspection, it would no doubt h ave
treated in this discussion as a settled ques
exhi bited an a.ccount of his " expenses for
tion.
litigation, " as complete as that presented by
The inquiry which remains to be prosecuted
the merchant 's books of his daily purchases
is, whether the patentee, after the exercise of
and sales. With such lights at hand, the ap
due diligence, has failed to receive a reason 
plicant's pressing upon our consideration an
able remuneration for the time, ingenuity,
account so obscure and darkened as this, is
and expense bestowed upon this invention
wholly without excuse. This item must b e
and upon its introduction into public use. In
disallowed because of its indefinite character,
order satisfactorily to auswer this inquiry, it
and for the further and all-sufficient reason,
must b e ascertainedthat there is no teitimony in the case show
lst. What are the profits which the pa
ing, or tending to show, that this amount, or
bntee has realized from the sale and use of
any part of it, was ever expended for the
the invention ? and
purpose charged.
2d. What is the actual value of that in
Next follows an item of $ 5 1 l , 750 67 for
vention, considered as well in reference t o
i t s intrinsic character as to the benefits which tha transportation of machines and commis
sions upon their sale. The proof is very full
it has conferred upon the public ?
The applicant, in addition to this inven to the effect that the general rule, as an
tion, made a further improvement upon th e nounced in the printed circulars of the ap
reaping machine which was patented i n plicant, was that the cost of transportation
1 8 4 7 , a n d which consisted in combining a should be paid by the purchaser, and this re
raker's seat with the machine as constructed qui sition seems to have been rarely departed
under the p atent of 1 8 4 5 . Having in all the fro m . Metcalf, one of applicant's witnesses,
m achines and licenses sold by him united the thinks that in not more t han one case in fifty
privileges and devices of the two p atents of or sixty, was an exception to the rule al
1 8 4 5 and 1847, without any designation of lowed ; o ther witnesses s ay that the freight
their respective v alues, he has in his account and cha] ges were invariably collected of the
fi led, presented the aggregate receipts and purchaser on the delivery of the machine.
expenditures accruing from them b oth, and There are others who think that this was not
has there assigned a moi ety of the profits t o insisted on in all c ases, as in a certain local
each o f the patents. The gross receipts thus ity in Illinois, during the year 1855, it i s
presented amount to $ 2 , 8 6 8,780. From this, stat ed that $ 5 of this expense w a s p a i d by
however, must be deducted the $9,354 05 the p urchaser, and the rest, if anything, by
The few isolated instances in
received from Sey m our & Morgan, which applic ant .
b eing proceeds of a j udgment against them which the cost of transportation was borne
for infringing the p atent of 1845, cannot be by the applicant, not having been pointed
properly divided with that of 1 847. The o ut with any reasonable degree of certainty,
proof shows that this exhibit of receipts is this portion of the charge must b e rej ected.
not free from errors, but the inaccuracies dis Calculating the commissions at ten per cent.
closed are not of a magnitude to justify any on the gross amount of the sales-whioh is
a most liberal allowance-the result w ill give
speoial notice.

for this item $283,398 instead of $ 5 1 1 , 750 67.
I a m wholly a t a loss to perceive on what
ground the charge of $493,808 5 2 for "man
ufacturing profit" can be sustained. The es
timate i s made at 30 per cent . , which is ten
per cent . higher than the t�stimony would
warrant, supposing such profit properly
t
c
e i
S e
E
O
chargeable against the patent. The statute
,/' ih 8 :gI��n �: l ;S �h o �� �B�r� f � � �;�
in impos ing on the patentee the duty o f ex
tributions to j t of brief interesting facta, must always
observe the strict rule, viz. I to furnish their names,
hibiting a " faithfnl account of the loss and
otherwise we cannot place confidence in their com
profit i n any manner accruing to him from
munications.
and by reason of his invention, " manife stly
NUMnERs 4, 14, 17, and 19, this volume of the SeIEN ...
designed th at such loss and profit " should be TIFIO AMERICAN, cannot be snpplied, as we are entirely
taken into the estimate in determining the out of them.
reasonableness of the remuneration received.
M. W. O . , of Iowa -Citizen patentees are not com·
The p atentee may sell his invention or he pelled to have their articles in market within a speci ..
may use it, either in operating machines fied time. Foreign patentees , however, must Imt their
made under it o n his own account, or in articles on sale within eighteen months from the date
manufactnring such machines and selling of patent. You could trust your invention with any
them to others. If he pursues the latter honorable person.
J. D. , of La. -E nameled oilcloth which greatly re
course, all profit remaining to him after
meeting-what has been so liberally allowed sembl e s : morocco leather, is made of twilled cotton cov�
in this case-the interest on the capital in ered wit h several coats of oil�varnish. The first coat Ii!
vested, and the loss from wear and d eprecia generally composed of boiled linseed oil oxydized with
tion of machinery, must be set down not to some sulphuric acid and sulphate of zinc, and is ren�
dered jet with lamp·black. All the subsequent coats
the debit but to the credit of the p atent.
are similar. only the first is the thickest. After each
Such was the doctrine announced, though
coat the cloth is dried in an oven, and it is polished
not elaborately discussed , by Commissioner
with pumice itone" before it receives its last varnish.
Hodges in 1 8 5 2 , on application for the ex The leather appearance is given to it by pressure be
tension of a patent granted t o Goodyear, as t ween rollers. Such cloth is now used very extensively
assignee of Hayward, and it would seem for upholstering articles, such as cushion covers, &c.
that no other conclusion could be safely It is nearly as durable as leather, and is far superior to
drawn from th e emphatic and comprehen it for traveling bags, as it is not affected hy rain.
sive words of the statute. This item must,
E. A. B. , of N. H.-Any kind of varnish colored
therefore, b e stricken from the account.
with dragon's blood will answer for violins. Add a
Of all the details of this extraordinary little red sanders, and it will become richer in the tint.
A. Y. McD. , of Mo. -The steam domes of all the
acc ount, the $359,908 80, set down to the
debit of the patent " for loss on debts, " boilers in a gang should be connected together by
pipes,
and so should the feed water pipes. You have
is �he most remarkable.
The books of
applicant, as p roved by Blakesley, his clerk, been anticipated in similar views to those contained
who had charge of them, show that on in your letter by one published ou page 186 of the pre·
$2,758,900 4 3 of sales, the " worthless sent volume of the SCI. AM.
G. Z., of Pa.-What use do you make of boxes with
notes and accounts " amounted t o but $23,spiral grooves, as represented in yonr sketch ? There
553 6 7 ; and yet, on an ontstanding indebt
can be no good draft in a chimney unless it is hot. If
e dness, being in p art of said sales, of $ 898,the top of a. chimney were colder than the surrounding
7 72 3 1 , it is now proposed to deduct for bad
atmosphere , it would cause a down ward instead of aD
debts $359,908 80, b eing at the rate of 40 upward draft.
per cent. The testimony not only does not
L. P. , of Mass.-We are out of the numbers you send
warrant such a deduction, but j ustifies me for. You had better advertise your patent felt roofing
fully in saying that five p er cent. would be in our paper, then you will reach the enquiry referred
a very liberal allowance for loss on this ac to.
L. B. , of \Vis.-Quicksilver is made into an D.mal�
count . The extravagant e stimate under dis
cussion appears to have been based upon the gam with tin for putting on the backs of 100king
assumption that the value of these debts is to glasses There is but little difference between the
b e ascertained by what they would command, durability of all the kinds of tin roofs, if they are put
on well in the first place. We prefer the soldered, but
if forced upon the market, under the auc
others prefer the IaIlped roof.
tioneer's h ammer, i n a moment of financial
R. W. Sanders, of Tuscaloosa, Ala. , wishes to engage
revulsion and depression.
It can scarcely be
a person who understands the brewing of lager bier.
necessary to comment upon such an assump
F. L L., of N. Y.-We did not -".cure the patent to
tion as this. I n the j udgment of the law, which you re fer�
these deb ts are worth what t hey will yield
W. W. , of Ohio.-You need have no serious appre
after the p atient and faithful endeavor to hension about McCormick's extension case. He cannot
collect them, which experience proves, men prevail on Congress to grant it. We shall oppose it , of
ordinarily careful of t h eir interests, will course, as we do all such cases. 'Ve have not a single
make. C alculating the loss at 5 per cent ., copy of the number you want.
we h ave for thi s item $44,938 60, instead of
E. R. , of C. W.-You Can purchase the work you
mention from Wiley & Halsted, of this city. We
$359,908 80.
The account re -stated, with the corrections think Smee's battery is the best for silver.plating.
C. M. , of Conn.-Common pitch applied hot is an ex�
named, will stand as follows :
cellent cement for an aquarium. White lead and
REOEPPT .
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From sales of reaping machines, including 500 machines on hand
- $2,833,980 00
16,000 00
From licenses to Wood & Ball
·
Receipts from patents of 1845 and 1847,
before the expiration of the patent of
1834
•
.
15, 000 00
Receipts from Seymour & Morgan in 1848
4,UOU 00

EXPENSES.
Expenses of traveling, ex
perimenting, &c , charge
able to the two patents of
$36,000
1845 and 1847
1.134,277
Cost of making machines
283,398
C ummissioDS on sales
44,938
LOB s on debts
40,950
Interest on capital
31,500
Depreciation of machinery,

-

Credit to patents of 1845 and 1847

$2,868,980 00

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ground glass make a good cement.
W. E . , of Ohio. -We do not believe that it makes

a particle of difference ia the health of a persen whether
he sleeps with his hea.d east, west, north or Bouth.

A

child will neither be injured mentally or physically by
sleeping with a " healthy" old person.

S. S. B. , of Ala.-A patent on a stitch is for a par

ticular way of interweaving threads, and is not for a
general '" result."

Any

person using a patented stitch would infringe ; but the

6()

machine by which it waS made would not necessarily
be an infringement. As to whether the assignee, as

00
00
1,571,064 34
- $1,297,915 66

NEXT WEEK.

We have not stated that the claim

to the stitch you allude to was " undoubte4."

00
74
00

That this is rather below than ab ove the
amount of profits actually realized from the
two patents, m ay b e fairly inferred fro m the
testimony. In 1 845 the applicant, as proved
by his brother, was worth nothing ; or to use
his own phrase, " was not worth a red cent."
One of his agents, who appaars to b e tho
roughly acquainted with his business and es
tates, states that he is now worth about a
million and a half of dollars.
No attempt
h as been made to controvert either of these
statements ; nor i s there any allegation that
s ince 1845 the applicant has been engaged in
any other enterprise or pursuit, or has had
any other resources than the sale and use of
his inventions as patented i n 1 8 4 5 and 1847.
T his colossal fortune is, then, clearly and
wholly their fruit. In the total ab sence of
any testimony tending to show the relative
expenses and profits of the inventions of
1 845 and 1 847, I am constrained to accept
the estimate of the applicant, which assigns
e
an I qual share of the profits to each. This
wil give to the patent of 1845 a profit of
$ 6 48,957 08, to which must be added
$9, 3 5 4 05, being proceeds of the j udgment
a gainst Seymour & Morgan-thus presenting
an aggregate of $658, 3 1 1 13.
Is this a reasonable remuneration ?

[CONCLUDED

�� n !

]

signol', or manufacturer would have to buy the right
to use the previous pa.tent, depends upon their mutual
agreement.

In the absence of' any agreement, the

manufacturer only would be accountaNe to the holder
of the prior patent.
G. H. & H. S. , of Iowa-We should rejoice as heartily
as yourselves, depend upon it, if your wish '� that the
SOIENTIFIC AMEBIO.AN might have 200.000 subscribers 1 t
could b e realized.
ceive them.

We are ready a n d anxious to re�

You Can have the money you speak of

paid over to us, it you wish so to do.
Money received at the Scientific American Office on
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending
Saturday, Februarv 1 2 :-

.

A. 0. , of N. Y. $5 ; D. F. , of Pa. , $35 ; J. D. M. , of

Ohio, $1% ;

W. - L. W. , of N. Y. , $60 ;

Ohio, $25 ; J. S., of N. J., $15 ;

C. D. W. , of
R. T. W. , of N. Y. ,

$30 ; W. F. M., of N. Y., $25 ; A. W., of N. Y. , $30 ; S.

D. , of Mich., $32 ;
Conn. , $30 ;

R. B. , of Conn.. $30 ;

M. G. , of Conn., $25 ;

R. S. L , of

F. & C. , of Mass.,

$311 ; C. Van T. , of N. Y. , $100; J. C. , of N. J. , �30 ; T.

L. W .• of La. , $300 ; J. F., of La .• $25 ; J. L., of La. ,

$30 ; A. B. & G., of Pa" $250 ;

J. G. , of Ky. , $20 ; J.
R., of Pa. , $35 ; M. C. , of N. Y., $25 ; S. W. & R. M.

D., oI Mass., $15 ; E. S. , of Vt. , $25 ; S . & C., of R. I. ,

$30 : II. H. & W. , of N. Y. , $30 ; D. L. , of Mo., $30 ;

R. S. L .• of Conn. , $30 ;

M. B. , of N. Y., $30 ; W. G.

R., of Mass., $55 ; J. C. S. , of Mass., $5 ; T. H. W. , of

�, $30 ; T. W. G., of N. J., $15 ;

$30 ; K & B. , of L. I., $1 0 ;

L. S. W. , of Conn. , $30 ;

E. P. T., of N. J. ,

H. W. F. , of N. J., $30 ;

C. & D .• of Ill. , $25 ; J. S.

W., of Iowa, $30 ; E. W. , of R. I .• $30 ; A. & H., of N.

Y., $30 : A. S. S., of Mass. , $30 ; W. S. , of Mo., $30; G .

W . L. , ofInd., $25 ;

D. B. , of N . Y. , $30 ; W . W . 8. ,

� dtntifit �mtritan+
of Ohio. $100 ; L. & G. • of Ohio. $30 . J. P .• ef Cal..
$30' ; M. H . • of Conn. , $55 ; W. Z. C of Ill $55 ; T.
J. DeY of Pa. • $25 ; A. L of N. Y., $100 ; W. & F
of N. Y $20 ; C. M . , of N. J $40 ; E. G. & Sons. of
Mas•. • $55 ; E. H Jr of N. Y., $55 : J. G. W. • of N.
Y $55 ; G. B. , of N. Y $25 ; C. D. B., of N. Y $25.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the
Patent Office during the week ending S..turd..y. Feb·
ruary 12 ,J. L. R., of N. Y.; ·M. G., of Conn., R. S. L. , of Conn.;
W. S. K.. of Conn.: C. D. W of Ohio ; A. C. , of N.
Y.; O. H. M of low.. ; W. F. M of N. Y.; E. S of
Vt.; M. C .• of N. Y.; J. R.. of Pa.; H. F .• of La.; J.
G .• of Ky.; J. S of N. Y.; C. & D of Ill.; G. S. • of
N. Y.; C. M of N. J.; E. L. R. , of N. Y. ; W. W. S
of N. Y.; W. & R of Vt.; C. M. , of Wis.; G. W. L.,
of Ind.; T. J. DeY., of Pa.; H. W. H., of Conn. : W.
& F . , ofN. Y. ; G. S .• of N. Y.; E. G Jr of M..ss. ; E.
H Jr of N. Y.; J. G. W. • ot N. Y.; C. D. B of N.
Y. ; G. B.. of N. J.; J. G. W of N. Y.
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Literary
--Notices.
By F. T. Buck.
CURIOSITIES OF NATURAl. HISTORY.
land M. A. New York : Rudd & C..rleton. 310 Bro..d.
way.�Thi8 is truly a pleasant book, redolent of the
a
��g
�til��t t���es��� a���:s. s�o:i�:�}��i!����rid
and reptiles have a place.
are told that are qnite new,
of the
son
the
amI
surgeon,
army
an
il!!
author
The
ist. so he has an inborn
late Dr. Buckland. the geologfor
taste and a large opportunity observation, which he
has made good use of. The book is so truly charming,
that we took it up just to look into it, and have CODd
g
h
r
�� �o�l ��afi�ti8:�:�"Ye::r �:�!�d.° W��lr:�a� !�
haa more like it, for it is the most pleasant science we
ever studied.
BLIND BARTlMEUB : Or. Tbe Story of the Slgbtle.e
Sinner and hi. Great Pby.ieian. By Rev. William J.
lIoge, Professor, Ullion Theological Seminary, Vir
ginia. New York : Sheldon. Blakeman & Co .• pub·
lisher8, Nassau street.-This is an eloquent and in
structive religious volume, and weIl calculated to en
cour"ge and comfort all who are disposed to Beek for it
above the merely .ensual.

"IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

AIUERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT
P
;,Ml:'� ����i�U�' io ;�����
tors �Olh�C�I�:"�i;�
all foreign
patent. for Inventors in the United St ..tes and
is
countries on the most liberal tenns. Our experience
and our facilities are un
of thirteen years' I!Itanding,
equaled by ..ny other agency in the world. The long
experience we liave had in preparing specifications and
n
l
e
n
. �r:re rr a�t:; ��r:e�: ��l';�: b���d �:����!t!��
Oflice, and witil most of the inventions which have been
patented. Information concerning the patentability of
on sending
inventions is freely given, without char�e,office.
or drawing and description to thi
a model
Coneultatlon may be h..d with tbe firm. Sbetwe.en nine
and four o'clock. daily. at their principal office. 37
Park Row. New York. We establi.bed. over a year
c O
n
i
O
�� th: c�;:� �l :';:'nj se��'i,t� �re��s.'�::�!ftrr�e
United state. Patent Office. Thie office i. under the
general superintendence of one of the firm, and ia in
P ci
i
��!k. �:cf:����f :t���:�;
�1?l 1b� ��c: �t�t�
case'll RS may require it. In
Patent Offlce to all such
ventors and others who may visit Wa.shington, having
busine•• at the Patent Office. are cordially Invited to
call at our office.
In mind that tbe Engli.h
Inventors wlIl do weIl to bear
is.ue ofp ..tent. to inventors. Any
law doee not limit the
one can take out .. patent there.
the prepar..tlon
We ..re very extenelvely engaged in European
coun
and l!lecuring ofpatentB in the variousbusines8
we have
of this
triel!!. Fer the transactionLane.
London ; 29 Boulevard
office. at Nos. 66 Ch..ncery
Eperonniers, Bruseels.
St Martin, Paris; and 26 Rueydesthat
thr!'e.fourt.bs of all
...
We think we may safely
are
to Amencan CItIZens
the European patents secured
prg���ta��o;i��o�at�;n:l�cerning the proper course
our Agency,
to be pursued in obtaining p..tonts tbrough
the requirements of tne Patent Office, &c., may be haa.
gratis upon application ..t the princip..1 office or either
of the branches.
The annexed letter from the l..te Commls.ioner of
Patente we commend to the perusal of all persons in.
te������ :;;�n�tg��
N�kepleasure In stating that
whUe I held the office of CommiBBloner of p..tent•
MOU TElAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE•
OFFICE came through your hand.. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus Indic..ted has been fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office . .. m..rked degree of promptneBB.
sklll. ..nd fidelity to the interest. of your emplovers.
Yours. very truly.
CHAB. MASON.
Communi...tlon. and remittances should be ..ddressed
MUNN & COMPANY.
o
No. 37 P..rk·row. New York.

PUMP_MAKE�"I-THE UNDERSIGNED.
T ohaving
purchased of Hosea Lindsey hi. entire in'
terest in a horizontal Force Pump invented and pat..
ented by him. is desirous of selling State or county
right. on rea.onable terms. to person. deSiring to en·
gage in tbe ...Ie of .. u.eful and saleable article. Ap.
Ply by letter or otherwise to WM. W. McDOWELL.
AsheVille. N. C.
24 2*
ICROSCOPES AND MICROSCOPIC OBM e
S
scoDes! B��ro!�t���M�g�:�tr:::'r�iEr�::ri.t�, U�:Y�
Lanterne, Globe., Thermometers. Spectaclee in Gold.
Silver, and Elastic Steel Frames. Beading Gla.sses,
Magnifiers. Electrical Machine.. Galvaulc Batteries,
M..gnet• • &c.
McALLISTER '" BROTHER.
(Established 1796,)
728 Che.tnut at Philadelphia.
A Priced and Illustrated Catalogne (108 pages. 200
Illustration.) furni.bed gr..tis. and mailed. rNe of
cbarge , to all part. of the United State..
1
•.
121
AND
MACHINE CO., No
HUNTINGTON
128 Hal.ey .t.. Newark. N. J manufacture a
s
i
ki
ie
r
!� �:J:� �o��:o��g-'!�d
G�a�:����I;�fn� ���
chine•• Molding and S ••h...ticking MacbinesJ Tenoning
Machine•• Wright·. Patent Scroll Saw•• Slotting and
Cul-ol haw•• Blanchard's and L..ndphin·e Spoke ..nd
Handle Lathe•• Huntington' s patent Re·s..wing Mill.
Steam Engin... Shafting. Pulliea. &C to order. l'
(lREW BOLTS-WITH SQUARE. ROUND.
S or Countersnnk Heads. Bolt..ends. Turn Buckles.
Sq na....he
. ..d Wood Screwo. Tap Bolts. M5cbine Serewo.
Ratohet and Breast Drill •• Carriage Bolts. Nuts. Wash.
ers. &0. . for sale by CHARLES MERRILL & SONS.
24 5°
No. 556 Grand st New York.
'
B. ��:r!:PI�� :a�:r!:'?=!rNo��6� ac:,��ii
W...hington st New York. Warranted to make .oap
witheut Jlme. and with little or no trouble.
.•

.•

.•

••

.•

CO
�!p��caliO�����hl��i\M,.,E�����
A ���t.� II�U�1f,,�Pm�'g",,�:i{t R�!:;:gu.,�}�ro containing

CROSSETT'S PATENT STAVE CUTTER
Patented July 1 1844 ; re·i••ued March 2. 1858 ;
renewed and extended June 26. 1858. The above·men·
tioned machine I. warranted to cnt more and better
.tav.. than any other macbine in the United States.
and is tbe mo.t .imple, cheap, and durable. I hereby
cantion all persons against USIng and ve.nding said ma
chine (the main features of which conl!list in the station
ary knife ..nd vibratory bed.pi.ce) without the legal
right to do eo. Offenders will be dealt with according
to law. AU persons wishing an interest in the extend
ed term of .aid patent can obtain it by ..ddres.ing tbe
u e �igned at Jolleiiig- CROSSET'r . As.ignee.
. I.
�� �

. HOADLEY. PAT·
CLAY RETORT8-THOS
entee of tbe Patent Pyro-clay Gas Retorts-manl!'
factory No •. 32 and 34 Front .t. • Clevel..nd. O. 24 12*
O
:
S :e'�i:a:r1!1e���;-�J;u��ru�!;n;�:��
Saleratu. is prepared
mon salt. 1 B. T. Babbitt·s best
All the dele·
entirely different from other .aleratus.
8 S to pro
terious matter is extracted in such ofa manner
cake witbout con.
duce bread. biscuit, and .. 11 kind.
taining a p..rticle of saleratu. when the bread or cake
r
o
d
i.
h
��J;, �;�:r:�J':rsdr��d"t� �::�:""{;:�:!!'t��
consequently not'h
Fhe bread or biscuit while baking,water
flour. You
ing remains but common saIt,taste of and
this .aleratus.
will readily perceive. by the
saleratus. When
that it is entirely different from othertake
the old paper
you purchaee one paper, you ehould
..nd get the next ex·
with you. and be very p..rticular
and picture. twisted loaf
actly like tbe fir.t-n.me
b a� ��h'eglili� o��ffe��:�li;n:��;;' ���ri:�e:d
� e'i
and nil kinds of pas�ith esour milk and cream tartar,
water ; also directions for
try ; also for making sodawill
aCCOll'J.. pany each packmaking seidlitz powders,
..ge. Nos. and 70 Wasli·n;to��f..B��;·YOrk,
68
... 38 India st., Boston.
and No.
1
SPOKE AND HANDLE
B LANCHARD'S
LATHE-Thi. justly celebrated latbe for turn.
ing spokes, gun stocke, axe handles, and other irregu�. b!. tbe HUNTIN �T2<;lN
���k"I� Elsd:l��,*�����
SSELL & DAVISON HAVE ON SALE
RUtheir
llew patent Spiral O,.on, for baking family
and ship bread ; also iron gas and steam pipes. steam
gages. thermometers, salenometer thermometer�,
&c., &c. Plans and specifications for the con�truction
of gas-works and other machinel y furnished, and the
work carp-fully superintende.. "A working model of
the Spiral Own can be .een at tbe office. 2616 Broad·
24 1°
way. New York.
I
p U:;'1,in���n�!E§1�:�'l,;�9 �?'{,��:. ;.��e�!i
to twelve pounds of common potash. This article is
broken into small pieces, suitable for retailing in the
smallest quantities. 'rhe atte�tion of druggists espe�
cially i. called to this potash. Caee. of t doz 2 doz 3
doz and 6 doz. For .ale
� T. BABBITT.
Nos. 68 ..nd 70 Wa.bington st .• New York.
and No. 38 India st., Boston.
HARREL MA
CROZIER'S PATENT
CHINERY-Five hundred barrels can be made
or
in a day bll one set of nmchiues. Fora machines
S
c
s o
�ll;� l bo�Bf. N':,�7B��rJrva�. ��';.. f����· �l�;
p Ai����hI,,';JIlu�e�oStofdE;;i�r,i'!
,�:"�1 ��
from rattling. Patented December 28. 1858. For fur.
ther information. address the patentee•• GEORGE &
JAMES CHAPIIIA N. Pbila<l.elphia. PI�
I'
.•
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RAINING TILE MACHINES OF TIlE
D most approved construction, manufactured by R.
R. GIFFORD. Albany. N. Y.
23 12"

OODWORTH PLANING MACHINES
W Sash. Tenoning and Mortising Machines, Steam
tl e
c
es
�r��!� A���:.!'��"liPr.��·· tt. ·:s�M7I� r� ����g
Third .t . • Philsdelphi...
23 4*

ON WOOD - GREAT
PHOTOGRAPHING
Improvement in Wood·cut IIlustration.. l'he
Bubscribers are prepared to execute Wood Engravings
c
:����:�g�t:�y�g��1d fe��o:, :�:��a "o'}1t..'::���r�O;:�
ing. They photograph (by Price's patent proce .. ) the
object or picture directly on the block of wood from
a
l�!�S e����:�g a perfect repre:e�t��i���::d�t ���h
WATERS & TILTON.
Photographer. and Engravers.
No. 90 Fulton .t .• New York.
23 5*

CALIFORNIA AGENCY FOR PATENTS
WETHERED & TIFFANY. San Francisco. will
attend to the sale of patent right. for the Pnclfic eo...t.
References :-Messrs. Tiffany & Co. New York ;
Wethered. Brother•• Baltimore ; George W. Pond. &
Co Bo.ton.
23 13"
t

.•

E
E
T
S J��g :��� ��i1ls���.�16rd�':\�'!n t�;
all descriptions of machines for working in wood or
iron. Addre•• CHARLES H. SMITH. Machinery
Depot, No. 135 North Third .t .• Philadelphia. 23 4"

30 per cent. is .ecured by the Patent Lever Gas Regu.
lator-patented June 22. 1858. Thi. regulator is the
simplest and cheapest ; and its uniform success where
ever applied during the past 18 month•• prove. it to he
the be.t ever offered to the public. Person. desiring to
this one a p'ro·
�rtroduceea well·tried articlei will find
l
ey
T�����w ��ls��ie �\��r f�� :u:. 1" Ad;rr�ia Cjblil�
H. COO�ER. Patentee ..nd Sole Manufacturer. No.
866 North Sixth st" Philadelphia. P...
21 4°
GRPa�� se�inrt�l1�:��Ek:a'� TH:
York ; 18 Summer .t Boston ; 730 Che.tnut et Phila.
delphia ; 137 Baltimore .t B..ltimore ; 58 West Fourth
st. , CincinnatL A new style-price $50. This machine
sews from two spools as purchased from the store, re
quirlng no re-winding of thread. It hems, fells, gathC'l"S
and stitches in a superior style, finishing each seam by
its own operation, without recourse to the hand-needle,
a. is required by other machine.. It will do bettor
and cheaper sewing than a seamstress can, even if she
works for one cent an hour. It..- Send for a circular.
19 13
WROUGHT
IRON PIPE FROM }. OF AN
inch to six inches bore ; Galvanized Iron Pipe
(a eubstitute for lead). Steam Whistl .., Stop Valve.
,
f t
d
��r s�'i!� g:,da��r::�te;��:l� at w\ �f�:l:��ji;!r:&�
Store and IIIanufactory 76· John. and 29. 31 and 33 Platt
st New York.
JAMES O. MORSE & CO.
18 13
A
W ll��T�¥lf,�!-':i;�.Ate��"?���f�X���!
any other water wheel. the overshot not excepted. It
':(lves a higher percentage, with a partially Taised gate,
than any other. It give. from 75 to 97 per cent. ac·
cording to the .ize of wheel and he..d applied. When
h
he y e
y
�� ��r;I�a::V� �;�:, a� 1h�: �� i:�i�:is ���;��r
iu the end. and you ,vill h..ve to make no change.. For
further information addr.... S. K. BALDWIN.
Laconia. N. II.
We have examined a model and drawings of the
' Universal Turbine,' and believe it to be a scientific
water wheel, &nd one calculated to give the greatest
amount of power from a limited quantity of wate!".
-Munn & Co.
18 13"
C OTTON-OPENERS AND CLEANEUS 
Kitson's latest improved Cotton-openers, wllich
were introduced September. 1857. have been adopted by
the following cOIllJ)..nies. of Lowell. Mass. : Suffolk
et
r
��:s ���'a t1�P�cl�'CAJE.� t��l���e:MS;��� <i?o��::�
o
S n
S
��' iP.; o��e�·Jfii•• �����. ):.ll{r.?�;;d ��h�� pf:��:
}'or price and other particulars enquire of RICHARD
KITSON. Lowell. Ma.s.
21 5'
LN-PAT·
AGE'S
PERPETUAL
LIME
K
I
P ented 1854, 1857. and 1859-wlll burn 1UO b..rrel. of
lime every 24 hours, with three cords of wood. or 1M
tuns of coal, not mixed with lime rock. Will burn
every variety of lime rock, marl. or .helle. Rigbts for
.ale.
C. D. PAGE
Rocbester. N. Y.
. 21 8*
H
A
W Th't f'l�lfI'J:':.��;re:f �!,pgP.t�g��i
now in nse ; one boy will accomplish the work of four
men. State and County ri$ht. for .ale. Addre •• A
a
�0����i�:�!�f��t!��,1 �v1;o2�fL�� :�:hr;:S'or:n
sizea on ha.nd. Also a general assortment of machin
I.ts tool.. Circulars sent. Addre •• CARPENTER &
PLASS. 479 First I1ve .• New York.
22 2" .
O
A �'lflrfJ�i:'::B��
� ��r ��'� �t���; J'n�
comfortable dwelling-house, with a t\vo-story carliage
shop ; all the tools and cllnveniences for carrying on an
already profitable business of carriage and wagon mak
ing and repairing ; also, two acres affine land, well set
r
u
c
i
t�f�;!f! �fr�:�� *:� J�o�:S!��S�iih1� fi}r�e� ;��
of .. raUroad st..tlon. The place can be bought at a
great barg..in ; but if not sold within two weeks. will
a
te a s
O
�,!��!�
A':i��� � ��f u;�� iI�·&W'�rf. "�y��
a
e �NelV1f l: or HO �k\2 E
o '
g� ��L��, �iti�;� �M�e
.•

.•

.•

t

.•

n

n

.•

.•

.•

.•
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MACHINERY-WOOD·
W OODWORKING
worth's Daniels' and Gray & Woods' planing
machines. Sash molding, tenoning
and mortising
machines. Scroll saW8, arbors, &c. , made
of good rna..
a
e
.
at Wo;�eiJ!""
men
i�� i.�':;UiixJ; �'i�i�A1f��
p A���o1' m�r..���:�d �'.!����f! :"��fn�'
unequaled for repairing old roofs. State or countr
rights lor sale. Cement fnr sale by tbe barrel. with dI·
rections for use. Agents wanted.
C. A. BREMNER & CO
22 2'
Go.hen. N. Y.
S
U
s :'e�.!i�ct�����;t;��J i �����ctst;��
ueed for .treet.lighting by the citiesS of Bo.ton. Wor·
cester, Nashua, Providence, and other places.
SUN GAS BURNER COMPANY.
21 4*
No. 14 Beverly .t Bo.ton. Ma.s.
E
T
S �!:' D:��::: \he �r��1!�fc�ra� -;;-l.?:
ger from low water in steam boilers.
E. H. ASHCHOFT,
No. 14 Beverly .t .• Boston. M..ss.
21 4'
They are without a rival."-Scientific American.
I
N
WItiI¥J'ls!p�ceW��g ;�du�� �� �:=
circul..r. Office. No. 545 Broadway. New York. 22 tf
CURIOSITY-PARTICULARS FREE
GREAT
Agent. wanted.
SHAW & CLARK.
Biddeford. IIIe.
21 4°
N
I rs!�r.��l����!J.!"!;.?t���o�?r�T �iJ'���
m
!���h�::e!��if� t��t8sw'i!:�n:f.�::��� \�fth�i�a���
tual size and shapet will be delivered, on application, to
all parts of the Unrted States. by sending 12 cents in
po.tage .t..mps.
C. T. AMSLER.
22 7eow'
No. 685 Chestnut st Philadelphia. WHISTLES-ALL SIZES OF THE
S TEAM
mo.t Improved pattern. con.tantly on hand. Bra••
Lift and Force Pump•• (single and double
...cting) Ship
Pump•• &0.. a i¥i����W.e
�lN��W§a:'l%�.by
16 13 eow'
306 Pearl st New York.
.•

.•

ECOND-HAND MACHINISTS'
S Viz. , Engine and Hand .Lathes, IronTOOI.S
Planere,
Drill.. Chuck Lathe. Gear Cutter
and Vise.. all In
good order and for eale low tor cash.
Also ODe new
first·cl.... Woodworth Planing and Matching
Machin••
Addre •• FRANKLIN SKINNER. Agent. 14 Wbitnev
avenue. New Haven. Conn.
14 13 CA
r.j¥.'ldj��Ui:�f!.�'7o�ll>�� �:f.:,�fi:J'i�
the world for the purpose of raising and:.forcing
or any otber fluid. Manufactured and sold by water,
CARY & BRAINARD. Brockport, N. Y.
Al.o for s..le by J. C. CARY. 240 Bro..dway. New
York City.
12 tf
COMPOSITION BELTS-PATENT
P A'l'ENT
PACKING-The Company have on hand ..nd are
ready to supply all order. for their superior Composi·
tion Macbine Belting. Ther ..re proof ..gain.t COI f;
ri
r o
s
re�tne�\nd���bfi�� a�d ! ��� :h:��:i� ���:, °The
composition gives to the.e belts uniform durability and
u t t
e
f:;t1; �f::ft��y � ���e ��k ��� ::; E���Yb�t� �f
the surne inches. The severest tests and constant UBe
in all .ort. of pl..ces during tbe last 14 months ha.
e
¥��t';!'�'�:I?;�t:����:��it ��ct�:�� �r�� �='8Ua��
l
a a
d
t
�ag\���th:�e b�11�� '¥re p:l:rii ����� 'f�:�����
joints is in every way superior to any other a11iclo
ever u.ed for that purpo.e. A liberal di,count allowed
to the trade. New York and Northampton
and Hose Co E. A. STERN, Tre... urer. 217 Belting
Fulton
.t New York.
16 tf
F�J'P.st;!!1f;in�.��!aWv..�?tf!'!Ft�in�I:!��
factured to order by JOHN H. BACON. Winche.ter.
Ma...
14 13"_
H

.•

.• �
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OI..LY'S PATENT. ROTARY P UMP
H and Rotary Engine has no valves or packing,
and is the most simple. durable, and effective Force
Pump in use, 88 numerous certificates in our possession
wiIl prove. Aleo manufacturer. of the celebrated Ro·
tary Steam Fire Engine•• with WhiCb c.!l,a����� �;
l
e �:
;�:��r�o}Osr���!�·q���It�.ro� ;; ..ter di.charged.
and distance forced. Tllere are now four of the.e m..
a
h
th
e
���:t��.u:..��. �{t:a �i..�. !:�'e :�I��: !��t 7�A�
s
n
t r
2
f1��g Jt����'f: :ee1�;� oC:e i��l'n�h .��e�� 2� f��
with .. steam pre.sure offrom 40 to 60 pounds. Gener.
TIN, INGOT COPPER, SPELTER.
�t::
�::-��f.f :��:���e��J�1�� !:t�[g�e: o}Op�:::�: B ANCA
Le..d. Antimon:v. Babbitt Metal. &0.. Mount HOlle
engin.. , &0. . sen�i't��¥.pll�::;
Cut
Naih.
Ame.·
Shovels ..nd Sp..de•• for .ale by JOHN
E RSE & CO
23 13
.. I.land Works." Seneca Fall •• N. Y. "i4 ���Y & CO 98 William street, New York.
.•

•

statements from responsible manufacturing
companies where these engines have been furnished,
for the saving of fuel, in periods varying from 2M to 5
e b
U:::" , p�I:$I�: �:42�:'a�:�:X:m��!S��v� i:t f��j��
ing five years. The cash price for the new engine and
boilers was but $10.500. ) These engine. give a perfect.
l,y uniform motion under all possible variations of 1'e...
Bistance. Two handred and fifty, varying from about
20 to 500-horse power, are now in operation. Boilers,
sbafting. a
'b'\!i'rt�g' STEAM ENGINE CO
15 26«
ProviJ ence, R. I.
WEIGHING SCALES--S TRONG
H OWE'S
& ROSS' PATj<� NT. Having received fir.t·
clasl'! premiums from the Vermont State Fair. New
York St..te Fair, Virginia State Central Fair. United
r
i a
k n t
s
��;� :it�i: :f:; 1;;:� ;:� h��� l�� ��l� i� ���
vite the pnblIc to examine our large"stock of scales of
every variety, and also to test the principle of a six-tun
scale, set up on the floor of our store, as well as to extes of their .u¥ttiil {f� � � of our
H W .
f:���:7:�,if::
No. 438 Broome .t first door from Broadway.
New York.
JOHN HOWE, JR .• Brandon. Vt.
13 13'
I
B °fn�?feI,f- !f.�:�i�!g::.l � i:,C�;i?e��r��
sired. promptly fmnil!hed by JAMES O. MORSE &
CO 76 John st New York.
18 13
IL ! Oll. ! Oll. !-FOR RAILROADS. STEAM
O ERS. and for macbinery and burning. Peas.'.
Improvcd Machinery and Burning Oil wlIl .ave:if..
u
lI
r�� �r:ii;��s:,:aay o;0� fubri���Tn� a,r3"l:��::n�. and
found In no other 011. It is offered to the public upon
ca
o
ib
��.tm��M�l ";, �:ln���� ��� ��cJii��t� ir�:��nc��i
Buperior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil
that i. in ..ll case. reli..ble and will not gum. Tbe
Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it
" superior to any: other theih have ever used for ma
r F
r��� y·" }�: ���JlJflEl:Y6� il:�,::r��at�����...
N. B.-Reliable ordeI'S filled for any part of the United
14 13
St..t.. and Europe.
TEAM ENGINES, STEAM BOII.ERS
S Steam Pumps. S ..w ..nd Grist Mill•• Marble Mills
Rice Mill•• Quartz . Mill. fbr �old qu..rtz. Sugar Mille
e
:.����� \'k����!���ge c���r;Y. l�� �':,'",f:t�ffy
on hand by WM. BURDON. 102 Front street. Brooklyn
N. Y.
1 26 �O AND 30 IN�H GRAIN
H ARRISON'S
Mill. con.tantly on hand. Addresa New Haven
Manufacturing Co., New H..ven. Conn.
14 13 .

.•

.•

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

WOODWORTH PLANEUS-JRON FRAMES
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-..t $90 to $110. For
.ale by S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt street New York. 1 26

A A��r:��!.L!'1f!ent��!oJ1..�ltr;
avec la langue Anglaise. et qui prefereraient nous com..
muniquerleure inventions en Francais, peuvent nous
r n
e n
����e� u�� �!:�i��i��U�o'ri�\:� po:r :�l:z e��:�
Toutea comml1niCRtions seront recues en confidence.
MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 37 Park
Row. New York.
SUt �tad)tuug fUt �tfiubet.

�tfinber. me!dje nidjt mit bet engli[djen @5�radje be!an
finb. fBnnen i�re !lnitt�ei(ungen in ber beut[djen @5�ra
madjen . @5fiMen bcn @rfinbungett mit furaen. beutl"
ge[djriebenen l8t[djreibungen belicbe man iU abbre[jiren

rotunn « Q:o.,

87 !j:latf mcm, !nem.¥lcr!.

!(u bet .office lUitb beulf� Bel�tc�en.

� titntifit �mtritan.
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length of the beam as the distance between

whole load, and one-half of the weight of the

this would be the most convenient m ethod of

the fulcrum and the power, that is, when the

beam.

heating cars, but no real ly practical arrange

MESSRS. EDITORS-I have j u st read th e

the load is uni formly diffused over the beam,

Construction"

then the distance from tl1e end to the center

in the chord s .

reg ard ing strains
B. S.

[Much attention has been attracted to, and

the fi rst, and both agree with the results of
actual trials.

This r ule agrees with

The power m ay always b e

known to b e exactly equal to one-half of the

ment for this purpose has yet been applied.
If railroad c ars were t o be heated by steam,
the c apacity of the locomotive boiler wo uld
require to b e greatly inc r eased, because it

be considered as the distance between the ful
crum and the power.

I am pleased with the kindly

Haupt on Bridge

B altimore , February, 1859 .

conclusion of Mr. D. H. Morri son's p apers on

manner in which he h a s alluded to what I

"

(page 115),

of gravity, or one-quarter of the span, will

b e ams, &c., as published in the SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN.

N. B.-I also refer to

load is concentrated on the middle ; but when

Beams amI 6ir(1eI'8.

BENJ. SEVERSON.

would take It very great amount of steam for

a gr eat deal of i n teresting information pub

this purpose .

lished on, this subject ;

b e well ap plied, as it i s required to produce

but we are unable to

The exhaust steam could n o t

Auoth er point to b e lo ok ed at in

devote any more space at present to its con

the draft.

sider ation. -ED s .

this connection, is the inability to heat the
c ars before they stan on a trip .

have said on the same subj ect ; and I trust I
shall not be thought wanting in courtesy in

It has also been proposed to h e at cars with

coming direct to the question , and confi ning

hot air, by pipes running through the fire-box
of the locomotive, and e x tending by flexible

my remarks strictly to it.

connections thro u gh all the cars.

First, let me furnish a very simple rule for

S uch an

arrangement was illu s trate d. in Vol. II, SCI

estimating the strains in beams and similar
structures-one that i s k no w n to be true.

ENTIFIC AMERICAN ; but it never was applied,

When the load is uniformly distribute d , then

so far as we kn o w , on any r ailroad.

suppose one-half of it to b e placed on th e

pears to be as good a system as heati ng cars

middle of the bea.m, m ultiply this half load by

with steam ; but we think i t will be very d i f

I t ap

one· quarter of the span, and divide the pro

ficult to g et either of the s e methods intro

duct b y the depth of the beam, and the quo

duced.

tient will give the horizontal strain in the

mode of he ating CRrs is demanded, and the

upper and lower p arts of the beam.

When a workma n i s c alled out to do some

When

c arry the better,

proceed with it as with the half of a uniform
to

a n error of j ust one-half in the first p art, in
assuming that the intemity o f the 11 O rizonta l
strains are represented by the lengths of the

The horizontal thrust

Now, as all h i s calcnlati ons as to the forms of
beams and curves of equilibrium seem to rest
o n this assumption, his conclusions c annot be

on B to accommodat e itself to any sized nut

tention

F, that by a screw,

is

a

comb ined

screw- driver

and

convenient, and acting with

a, works i n a s l ot

in C,

and pressing down upon B the serrations or

It i s fully

rid�es on the under surface of F p ress into

shown in our illustrations, F ig . 1 being a

the depression, of h, and so hold the wrench

perspective view, and Fig. 2 a front elevation

fast on the nut which is to be tRrned.
This simple device is the invention o f J olm
McKen zie, of T roy, N. Y. , who will be happy

of the implement .

or strain is five tuns whel·e he makes it t e n .

The sliding j a w, C, is secured in any position
by a serrated wedge-shaped piece or button,

the sureness of two separate tools .

be fonnd that he has committed a &imilar

screw- driver or any other tool can be fitted.

special tool t o which we wish to call ati;(ln
wrench-light,

horizontal lines, 9 a a n d a i ; and it will al so

D.

T here is a socket in the h@ad, D, in which the
,

they are also, as Mrs. Toodles remarked,
. , handy thi n gs to hav e about a house . " The

Mr. Morrison's

theory, and it will b e found that he has made

error in the last part.

into a hammer head and wre n ch -j a w,

and for such emergmcies

combination tools are very conve n ient, and

load.
Now apply this rule

its upper s urface, B, at its end, i s worked

work, the fewer tools that he has occasion to

the load is concentrated o n the middle, then

A is the handle , which is made i n the usual

m anuer, and from it proj e cts an iron b ar, B,
provided with a number of se r r a tions, 1>, on

to furnish any fur ther information that may
be desire d.

It was patented May 1 1 , 1858.

Some improvement over the prese n t

foregoing deserves the attention o f all who
take an interest in the welfare of the travel
ing c om m uni ty ;

and who does not, in this

great wide-awake republic ?

----�
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ECONO)HC.\L LOCOMOTIVEs . -The

tives of a new

r ailroad

locomo

line in Scotland are

constrncted to consume only seven pounds of
coke per mile, or about one-fifth of the con
sum ption of locomotives annu ally .
. '.

.
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paper office .

reliable.
In answer to his snggestion that the curve

Important Imlia-Rubber Decision.

On Friday morning last, in

of equilibrium may be elliptical, because this

States C ircuit C ourt, an important opinion

form is supposed to b e best for th e up p er
side of a beam of uniform breadth,

was delivered by J udge I ng e r s oll in t h e e ases

I will

only say that such form was meant for such
beams only.

And I will add that the forms

he sug ge s ts for rectangular b eams are not
practical, at least, not for solid ones, for they
and i f they should b e cast

cannot b e rolled ;

in such forms, they would be greatly strained,

of H orace H . D ay vs. Carey, Howard & Saw

yer, and others, against whom he had sued
for injunctions to restrain them from making,
using or selling elastic woven. ind ia-rubber
goods.

The C our t denied the motions, and

decided, among other things, that D ay, him
sel f, had no right whatever to make, use, sell,

i f they did not break, in cooling.
To show that there i s n o n eutral point in
the cente r of a beam, any more than a neu
tral axis, let us suppose this point to be one
inch , two inche �, or three inches in diameter,

and mak e a hole of this size through the cen
ter of the beam.

the United

Now it is quite clear that

or ap ply Goodyeal" 1i invention of vulcanized
rubber for the manufacture of elastic woven
goods, or other elastic goods, o r to grant li
c enses for the same, except " shirred or cor
rugated goods, " made accordi n g to the patent
issued to Charl6s Goouyear, dated March 9,

ing, whether it be large or small, for there i s

1844" as granted to saiu D ay by agreements of
O ctober 29, Nov. 5, and Dec . 5, 1846. The ex

would be equall y true of a sim ilar open ing in

such shirred goods, is veste d , as we are iu

there can then b e no strain within this open

no material within i t to b e strained ; and this

any other p art o f the beam.

B ut retai n the

m ater i al o f the hole in its place, and remove
all the material above and below this p art,
then the strain will be wholly concentrated in
this part or p oint, and will increase i n inten
sity as the size of this part i s reduced.

This

may b e carried to an i n fini te extent, so that
when this point has no m agnitud e , the beam
will have no strength.

Hence the theory of

a neutral point i s of no more practical im
portance than that Clf a neutral axis.

We

may, it is trne, find a p oint or l i n e t h a t is
midway between the positive and n egative
forces i n beams ;

but it will depend alto 

gether on the form and constructi o n of the
beam whether these points or lines will be
strained or not.

But to seek for such points

first, and then base all our calculations as to
strains on the distance these points may b e

cl usive r ig ht

to

all elastic go o d s , excep t

fOI·med, i n William Judson, E s q . , the attorney
and counsel of Chas. Goodyear, except as re
lates to suspenders, the exclusi v e right to
which i s vested in the Nashawannuck Com
pany, Mass.
In order th a t onr readers m ay understand
the nature of the invention in controversy,
we pr e s ent the fol lo wing information in r e
gard to it : These goods are formed b y cutting sheet
india-rubber into

very

narrow

strips,

or

threads, say of one- eighth or one-sixteenth of
an inch in width, and usually of the thickness
of a card.

These strips are then stretched

upon a suitable b oard or t able, i n such a
manner as that they may pass bac k and forth

b e brought into contact with each other b e 
tween t h e threads, which may b e readily d one
by passing a smooth piece of metal, ivory, or
other arti cle al ong t h e side of each of the
threads.

The claim is to the forming of such goods
by the stretching of strips, or threads, of in
dia-rubber to such extent as m ay b e desired,

and the cOTering the said strips or threads
on opp o s ite sides with lamina of cloth, leather,
or other suitable material, which lamina are
to b e united to e a ch other, and to tIle threads,
or strips, by me a ns of india-rubb er cement,

the same bei n g effectcu so as to produce a
manufactured article substantiall y as de
scribed.

HeRting Railro a d Cal·s.

MESSRS. EDITORs- The common method of
heating railro ad cars with stoves is very de 

fective, and is an annoyance to every traveler.
The h eat fro m a stove is mostly concen
trated in a very small space, and is not dif

fused equally, as is re q ui red in long cars. I
believe that steam might be conveniently

employed a s a far superior heating agent i n
t h e trains of every railroad in our count ry .
T he waste steam escaping through the smoke

stack of the locomotive could b e m ade use of
economically for this purpose . The plan I

propose is as follows : -S ecure a flaring pipe
at the end of each car, as th e main conductor,

and from this let several branch pipes of
smaller size run through the car inside. The

several cars of a train may have their steam
pipes connected by fl exib l e india-rubber
j oints, easily attached and detached, and the

apart of one-fourth of an inch, more or less.

whole o f these connected with the boiler of

The table or board i s provided with pins, or

the locomotive.

notches, at each end, and round these pins, or

to be about as sensible as it would be to seek

Such an arr angement would heat rai l road

through the notches, the threads are to be

car s in a v ery s afe , superior, and economical

stretched as they p ass back and forth ; the

m anner to that of stoves.

crum and weight, or power, to determine the

stretching of these strips may amount to twice

its own independent

power or capacity of a simple lever .

their quiescent length.

Whilst so stretched,

can be taken off at a station if not required,

a beam

a

As each car has

connection, any one

two lamina of cloth or other suitable material,

or more cars may b e added to a train without

lever, regarding the vertical pressure on the

of the requisite width and length, which are

the least diffic u lty .

bearings under its ends as the p ower acting

covered on one side with moiSlt india-rubber

N e w York, F ebruary,

upward, and considering the depth o f the

[The heating of railroad cars by steam

beam as the distance between the fulcrum

cement, are to b e placed one on each side of
the stre.tched threads, the cemented sides be

from the locomotive boiler has been proposed

and the weight or resistance, and half the

ing towards said threads ; th ese lamina are to

to us several times, and i t is admitted that

'may very properly be c o n side red

. c
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